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INTRODUCTION

Shah Ghulam Mu~ammad (1850-1911), popularly known as

Sufi 9aQib, arrived in South Afric~ (Durban) in

1895. As soon as he arrived he noted that the

Muslims settled in Natal required help in retaining

their identity as Muslims. Shortly after his

arrival ?ufi Sahib founded at Riverside, Durban, a

centre (khanqah) , consisting of a residential

quarter, a Masjid (mosque), a public kitchen, a

Madrasah (religious school), an orphanage, and a

Muslim cemetery which became the nucleus of his

Islamic activities. Soon he extended his activities

throughout South Africa and within a short period of

15 years he was able to build . 12 masijid (mosques)

and Islamic training centres in South Africa.

That he managed almost single-handedly to establish

so many masajid and madaris (religious schools) and

also to accomplish his goals within such a short

period deserves a detailed study of facts and data

and an investigation into the reasons of his arrival

and accomplishment in South Africa. As yet, except

a short article by G R Smith, no serious study of
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him has been made to evaluate his cont~ibution to

the ea~ly histo~y of Islam in South Af~ica.

study p~oposes to evaluate ?ufi Sahib's cont~ibution

to the ea~ly histo~y of Islam in South Af~ica.

Evidence of the impact - -of Sufi. Sahib's. . wo~k and

cont~ibutions and a vindication of my assumption
r-

that his t~ack ~eco~d of achievement was indeed

inspi~ational and legenda~y may be noted in Appendix

1.

In pe~spective, sllfl ?arib's pr-o f Ll e of ~eligious

wo~k, his emphasis on the amelio~ation of the

condition of o~phans, and the disadvantaged and

destitutes of all faiths is ample testimony to his

having been a IIliving epistle ll
o~ animated

ambassado~ of the tenets of Islam, as a consequence

of which many people ente~ed the fold of Islam.

Due to the paucity of w~itten lite~atu~e on ~ufI

?aQib I have ~efe~~ed to minimally available w~itten

academic sou~ce mate~ial and to ~elevant documents

in the possession of the p~esent descendants of Sufi.
Sahib.. . Most of the mate~ial has been obtained
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through the two academically researched articles by

G R Smith and A F Vanker and also through

qualitative interviews with the descendants of Sufi.
?apib, the trustees of the various ?ufi complexes

and from brochures published by the - -?ufi

institutions.

Put in another way,

in a deontological

by looking at ~ufi Sahib's life, .
manner (past-oriented), the

conclusions will help us in a teleological (future-

oriented) way to recapture and understand the duty

based vision of ?ufi Sahib which is rooted in the

Islamic orientation of "submission to Allah's will".

This thesis will hopefully bear witness to the

significance of Sufi Sahib's work and offer

reflective comments arising out of his seminal

contribution.

this research.

In this spirit I have embarked upon
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CHAPTER ONE

EARLY LIFE

The main thrust of this chapter is to focus on
~

sufi 1 Sahib's life history.. , In order for the

analysis to succeed, I will as an exercise in

historiography focus on his biodata culled from

brochures, pamphlets, a pioneering article by G R

Smith, an article by A F Vanker and interviews with

the descendants.

Ghulam Mu~ammad ?ufi popularly known and remembered

- -as Sufi Sahib was born in 1269 AH/1850 in the

district of Ratnagiri, the village of IbrahIm

-Pattan, a small town of Kalyan, near Bombay, India.

His genealogy is traced -to Abu Bakr al-Siddiq
•

2
(R.A.), the first Caliph of Islam. [For a

lThe word IISu f i ll is derived from lI.!fufll meaning wool
because of'the early $ufIs' habit of wearing simple
clothing made of wool.

2 The Urdu version of the genealogy is in possession of
Mawlana 'Abd al-Ra'uf, Imam of the Westville Masjid.
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c~itique of the genealogy see Appendix 2.]

As a child Ghulam Mu~ammad showed outstanding

ability in his studies which he imbibed f~om his

fathe~, Qapl1 Ib~ahlm ~iddIq, who was the Imam of

the Jami' Masjid in Kalyan.

,.

It should be noted that although Ghulam Muhammad•
-

came f~om a family which p~oduced Qudat (Islamic
•

judges - singular: Qadi) and were well versed in

Fiqh (Islamic Ju~isp~udence), no one in his family
2

befo~e him manifested any ~ufi leanings •

In 1872, when Ghulam Mu~ammad was 22 yea~s old, his

fathe~ died. He had by this time ~eached such

heights of learning that he assumed immediately his

fathe~'s position of Imam and teache~ in the

community fo~ the next 20 yea~s, until 1892. He

continued to teach the essential disciplines of

1 The IIQat;llll title may have been given to Ib~ahim ~iddiq,
the !athe~ of Ghulam Mu~ammad, in his capacity of Imam
at Jami' Masjid by vi~tue of which he may have decided
cases ~elating to ma~~iage and divo~ce.

2S mith, G R, "A Muslim Saint to South Af~ica"
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- 1
Islamic education namely Arabic~ Persian~ Tafsir~

fjad'ith 2and Fiqh in Kalyan.

PATH TOWARDS SUFISM

In 1892 ~ while delivering a detailed tafsir on the

h ..3 4
forQuranic verse "And perform , a J J and ' umren ,.

the sake of Allah", Ghulam Muhammad experienced a.
tremendous urge compe lling him to proceed for Qajj.

He travell ed to Makkah in 1892~ accompanied by his

mother, his wife and his infant son, 'Abd al- Qadir.

His mother was old and frail~ unable to perform

and sa 'y 6 Ghulam Mu~ammad tied his

mother to his back with his shawl and

lCommentary of the Holy Quran

2Traditions of the Holy Prophet Mu~ammad [S.A.W.S.J

3Hajj means pilgrimage to the Ka 'bah. The performance of
/jajj is in the month of DhLll l;Iijjah, the 12th month of
the Islamic calendar .

4Umra h refers to the minor pilgrimage as distinct from
I-Jajj.

5Circumbalation of the Ka 'bah. Ka'bah literally means
liThe Cube" indicating the form of the building and is
situated in the cen tre o f the Great Sanctuary in
Makkah.

6 Ritual running between the hills of ~afa and Marwah.
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completed the tawaf and sa'y ..

According to his descendants this admirable action

of Ghulam MUQammad prompted his moth~r to make a

special du'a [supplication] for him in the precincts

of the Holy Ka'bah, and an urge for spiritual

advancement developed in him.

After having performed Qajj he travelled to Madinah.

1
It is related that while visiting the tomb of

Prophet MUQammad (SAWS) a sudden change came over

him. It was here that his mystic inclination began

to assert itself.

Kalyan.

He returned to his home town

After his return to Kalyan, Ghulam Muhammad became.
restless and craved for a murshid (spiritual guide)

whose guidance would be essential to him along the

path of ta~awwuf (sufism). He travelled to various

parts of India to acquire a murshid but to no avail.

He then left for Baghdad where he visited the tomb

I'Smith, G R, itA Muslim Saint to South Africa lt
•
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Shah 2

- - - 1al-Jilani .of 'Abd-al-Qadir

Ghulam Mustafa. -
Effendi,

There

a

he met

prominent

follower of - - 3the Qadiriyah order, who accepted

him as his murid (disciple). - -It was Shah Ghulam

Mu~tafa who first called him ~ufi after he proved to

be his devoted disciple. After about six or eight

months, Ghulam Muoammad ?ufi was despatched by his
,.

murshid to Hyderabad, in India, where he met the

- -Chishti Sufi. Habib 'Ali Shah (d. 1904)., ..

It is related that on Ghulam MUQammad ?ufi's arrival

- -at the khanqah (sufi retreat) of Habib 'Ali Shah in. .
Bombay, he found the members of the khanqah engaged

in sama' 4 • He slipped into the room quietly and

busied himself in the silent recitation of the names

of God (al-dhikr-al-khafi).

1 'Abd al-Qadir (d.561 AH) was born in ~ilan, north
western Iran. He was a prominent SUfi of his day and
age. His disciples founded the Qadiriyah ~ufl Order.

2 "Shah" literally means a "king". It is a respectable
title for one who is a mystic and is knowledgeable in
the mystic sciences.

3The SUfl orders are classified into four prominent
orde~s or_sil~ilas, namelYI_ QadirIyah, Chisht!yah,
Suhrawardiyah and Naqshbandiyah.

4Reciting of devotional and mystic poetry.
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As the report has it, although the two had not met

- -before, Habib 'Ali Shah recognised the newcomer and.
having cast a spiritual gaze (tawajjuh-e-'ayn)l

at Ghulam Mu~ammad ~ufi, causing the latter to

transcend into a different level of being, which

lasted two days. 2

Ghulam Mul:lammad
-~

5ufi thus became a murid of Habib. .
'All Shah and remained with him for several months.

Ghulam Mu~ammad 5ufi held his murshid in such high

esteem that he used to frequently kiss the feet of

- --
~abib 'Ali Shah. To the community it seemed that he

made al -sajdah al-ta'zim (prostration of

respect) 3 to his murshid and this caused qui te a

stir.

HABIB 'ALl SHAH.

The research will now shift its focus briefly to the

1 Transfer of the state of mind from the murshid to the
murid.

2Smith, G R, "A Muslim Saint to South Africa".

3The religion of Islam forbids prostration to anyone
other than the Creator.
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-
murshid of Ghulam Mu~ammad ~ufi, ~abib ' Al i Shah, in

order to determine his influence on the former and

also assist in focusing upon the life of Ghulam

Muhammad Sufi. Not much is known about the life of. .
~abib 'AII Shah except what is given below.

- - - 1904) .1Habib 'Ali Shah (d. was born in Hyderabad,. ,.-India. He was the fourth son of Nawwab Ahmad Yar

Khan Muhi al-Dawla. He was the murid and,

- -
k ne l ifah 2 (successor) of Khwaja Hafiz 'Ali Shah.
who is buried in Khairabad, some 32 kms from

Lucknow, India.

order.

- -
He belonged to the Chishtiyah ~ufi

-The successors and discipl es of ~abib 'Ali Shah are

scattered throughout India, the Middle East and

1 "Hazrath Habib Ali Shah (R . A.)" in "Souvenir Brochure
Opening of the Renovated Mazaar and the Extended
Musjid of Hazrath Soofie Saheb (R.A.) Riverside",
1988, p.14 by the descendants.

- -2 Khilafah means suscession and a khalifah is a
sucsessor. Khilafat is bestowed by a murshid gn a
murid who is well-educated in Islamic law (shari'ah)
and has traversed the ~ufI way (~arlqah). The khalIfah
directly represents his murshid in the particular order
in which his murshid has e ndowed him with khilafat.
The murIds in turn train others to execute Islamic
duties along the ~ufi path.
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Africa. He died in 1904 in Bombay and was buried in

his khanqah at Hyderabad.1 A tomb has been

erected over his grave. [Appendix 3].

THE FAMILY OF GHULAM MUHAMMAD SUFI. .

In 1879~ while still in India~ Ghulam Mu~ammad ?ufi

married Bibi Zaynab (d. 1950)~ the daughter of Qapi

-Muhammad Yusuf. and is buried at Riverside~ Durban.. .

(Riverside is the place where Ghulam Muhammad. --Sufi,

took up residence which is detailed in Chapter 2).

She bore him nine children~ three daughters and six

sons. In 1890 he married a second wife~ ~anifah

Bibi (d. 1966) and lies buried at Riverside.

- - -Hanifah Bibi bore him 1 child~ a son.

-Since the children of Ghulam Mu~ammad $ufi played a

significant role in extending the work in the fields

of da'wah (propagation of Islam), propagating the

- -
~ufi doctrines~ feeding of the destitute and

establishing madrasah classes (religious school) for

children~ focus will now shift towards the lives of

1. II The y Call Him Shah Saheb (R.A.)II~ 1991~ p.19~ by the
descendants.
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his sons.

The biodata of Ghulam Mu~ammad

follows:

Su f i's sons is as.

1- MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM [Appendix 4] (also known as.
- S~HIB) 1SHAH was the eldest of his seven. .

~

sons. From early childhood LIp to the age of

about 1(l~ he learnt elementary Islamic

teachings from his father. He was said to be a

brilliant pupil who assisted weak pupils in

their subjects.

-Ghulam Mul:lammad Sufi. introduced Muhammad.
-Ibrahim to his murshid~ ':iabib 'Ali Shah~ for

spiritual guidance in 1901. He remained in the

khanqah at Hyderabad from 1901 to 1904. -
Habib
•-'Ali Shah conferred the khilafat in various

-spiritual orders (~il~ila's) including that of

- -1904 upon Mul:lammad Ibrahim.

[Appendices 5 and 6].

1 "They Call Him Shah Saheb (R.A.)", 1991~ p.9.
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In 1904 MLlhammad Ibrahim arrived in DLlrban,.
SOLlth Africa. He started his dLlties Llnder the

gLlidance of his father at the khanqah at

Riverside. He was not happy to be :l,.n DLlrban on

accoLlnt of the separation from his murshid in

Hyderabad which was too mLlch to bear, after a

few months, in 1904, he set sail for India. He

travelled e>:tensively in the Indian

sLlbcontinent and visited the khanqahs of some

of the greatest ~ufi's of his time.

In 1911, shortly before his death GhLllam

MLl~ammad ~ufi appointed MLlhammad Ibrah!m as.
his -khe l ifah and sajjadah -nashin (spiritLlal

sLlccessor) [Appendi>: 7] of the khanqah at

Riverside.

In 1911, five months after his father's death,

MLl~ammad IbrahIm came to DLlrban and officially

appointed his brother 'Abd al-'Aziz as the

sajjadah nashin of the varioLls institLltions in

SOLlth Africa established by his father and gave

his brother power of attorney to rLln their

affairs. He retLlrned to India in 1912.
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he paid a visit to South Africa and

appointed his nephew Ghulam MUQammad Than1 (son

of his brother~
-'Abd al-'Aziz)~ [Refer

Appendix 8] as the sajjadah nashIn of the

khanqah in Riverside~ whilst also bestowing

-upon him his own khilafat.

Muhammad IbrihIm died in India on 12 June.
2

1955~ at the age of 75 and is buried in

Ajmer~ India. A tomb is erected over his

grave. [Appendix 9].

2. 'ABD AL-'AZIZ (d. 1947) was the second son of

Ghulam Mu~ammad $ufi. He accompanied his

father to South Africa in 1896~ on the latter's

second arrival in South Africa.

On 29 June 1911~ 3 when Ghulam Muhammad. SUfi,

1 "They Call Him Shah Saheb (R.A.)"~ 1991~ p25.

2 "They Call Him Shah Saheb (R.A. )", 1991, p.28.

3G R Smith mentions 1910 as the year of Ghulim MUQammad
9ufi ' s death. However, according to an obituary
published .:I;.n_the "Natal Mercury" of 1 JUly 1911~ Ghulam
Mu~ammad $ufi died on Thursday~ 29 June 1911.
[Appendix 1]. This is confirmed by the title deeds of
the Pietermaritzburg Masjid complex. [Appendix 10].
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passed away~ the complexes established by him

were now placed temporarily under 'Abd al-

-
'Aziz~ because his elder brother~ Mu~ammad

- -
Ibrahim~ was still in India.

As mentioned earlier~ on Mu~ammad Ibrahim's

-
return to South Africa in 1911~ 'Abd al-'Aziz

- - -was made the khalifah and sajjadah nashin.

Meanwhile~ in the early 1920's~ as the

population of Durban grew~ the activities of

the ~ufi institutions also expanded to the

extent of their administration becoming

somewhat onerous for 'Abd al- 'Aziz. He~

therefore~ placed his various brothers in

charge of some of the Sufi complexes. These

were:

1. Muhammad Habib

-2. Ghulam Farid

Springfield [Alpine

Road] ;

Overport [Glenearn

Road] p



3. Ghulam Hafiz

-
4. 'Abd al-Qadir

16

Sherwood [45th

Cu t t Lriq I ;

Pietermari~zburg [East

Street].

'Abd al-'Aziz died in 1947 and is buried at

Riverside. [Appendix 11].

3. 'ABO AL-QAOIR (d. 1940) was the third son of

-Ghulam Mu~ammad ?ufi and he had accompanied his

father and grandmother for Qajj, when he was an

infant in 1892.

-He was asked by his brother 'Abd al- 'Aziz to

- -
administer the affairs of the ~ufi complex in

Pietermaritzburg in the 1920's. He efficiently

fulfilled this obligation until his death in

1940. The people of Pietermaritzburg looked up

to him as a spiritual luminary. Family

counselling, faith healing, and daily feeding

of the poor and needy and educating the Muslims

in religious matters are some of the services

for which he is remembered. He is buried at
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Riverside.

4. GHULAM HAFIZ.. .. popularly known as
-Bha 'i Jan

(respected brother)~ (d. 1953) was the fourth

son of Ghulam Mu~ammad ~ufi. He administered

the running

Durban.

- -of the Sufi complex at Sherwood~
•

- -In 1950 his eldest brother~ MUQammad Ibrahim~

-conferred on him the khilafat. He is buried in

Durban~ near the 45th Cutting at Sherwood.

5. MU':lAMMAD ~ABIB~ popularly known by an

endearing title Bha'i Miya (respected brother)~

(d. 1969) the fifth son~ was born in Bombay~

India in 1896.

- -He became the murid of ~afi~ 'Ali Shah~ eldest

- -son of Habib 'Ali Shah.. He was proficient in

Persian and Urdu and was also a great poet

(Sha' ir). He was known as Jhanda pir~ a title

given to him by his father~ since as a child he

had been given the task of regularly hoisting

-
the Chishtiyah flag at the Riverside khanqah.
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- -MUQammad ~abib was endowed with khilafat whilst

- --still in India by Hafiz 'Ali Shah. He returned. .
to South Africa in the early 1920's. He

married in 1926 at the age of 30 . . He taught at

the Verulam Madrasah for a number of years.

In 1939~ at the request of his brothers

- -
Mu~ammad Ibrahim and 'Abd al-'Qadir~ he settled

at the ?ufi complex in Springfield. The

community of Springfield looked upon Muhammad.
-

~abib as a father figure and constantly sought

spiritual guidance from him. He was renowned

for faith healing and herbal cures.

buried at Riverside.

He is

6. GHULAM FARID (d. 1974) was the sixth son. He

was the only child -of Ghulam Muhammad Sufi's
<# •

- -second wife~ Hanifah Bibi.

He was stationed at the Glenearn Road, Overport

Sufi complex in Durban.

Riverside.

He is buried at

7. The youngest son -was Musa -
Miya. He died in
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India of chicken pox at the age of 5.

-Very little is known about the life of Ghulam

Muhammad Sufi 's daughters. They were: .. .

1- Hajirah Bi: married to Hafiz Husayn of, . .
Tongaat.

r-

- -2. Habib Bi: married to 'Arif who arrived in.
-

Durban with Ghulam Muhammad Sufi on his second. .
trip to this country.

-3. Khwaja Bi married: to Imam 'Abd al-Samad ibn

- ImamAhmad Qadi (d. 1967) (former of Grey.
street Nasjid, Durban) •

All the daughters of Ghulam Mu~ammad ?ufi are buried

at the family graveyard in Riverside.

THE KHULAFA'OF GHULAM MU~AMMAD ~UFl

The khulaf;' [singular khalifah] of Ghul;m Muhammad.
Sufi werel-.
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Nawlana ' Abd al-La~if Qa~H (d. 1916). He was

based in Cape Town and is buried in a tomb next

to Nasjid ~abibiyah in Rylands, Cape Town.

[Append!>: 12].

- -2. Mu~ammad Ibrahim, eldest son and " s ajjadah

-nashin" (successor). ,.

3.
-'Abd al-'Aziz, second

-
5L1f i ..

-
son of Ghulam MUQammad

- --4. Yusuf 'Ali Shah (d. 1953) who was based at the

?L1fi complex at Westville, Durban.

5. ~afi~ ~usayn, eldest son-in-law of Ghulam

- -Muhammad 5L1fi who was based at the 5L1fi complex. . .
in Tongaat, Durban.

6. Mu~ammad Yusuf Munshi who was stationed

at the 5L1fi complex in Ladysmith, Natal.

When Ghul~m Muhammad 5L1fi died on 2 Rajab 1328 AH/. .
Thursday, 27 June 1911, he was buried in Riverside.

He himself had ordered the construction of his tomb
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during his lifetime. [Appendix 13]. Ac:c:ording to

reports it is believed that he had built the tomb at

- -the behest of his murshid Habib 'Ali Shah •.

,.
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CHAPTER TWO

SUFI SAHIB'S ARRIVAL IN. "

SOUTH AFRICA AND HIS

SUBSEQUENT RETURN TO

INDIAN IMMIGRATION TO SOUTH AFRICA

INDIA

Indian immigration in South Africa had begun in

1860. Some arrived here as "indentured

labourers" 1 to work in the sugar cane fields ·

whilst others immigrated here as so called

"passenger Indians".2

Against the backdrop of a multi-cultural population

consisting of Blacks, Whites, "Do Lour-eds " and

Indians the latter consisting of both Hindus and Muslims -

arriving in a country dominated by British colonial

1 The term lIindentured labourer" refers to that person
who has been contracted to work as a labourer in the
sugar cane plantation for a contract period of 5 to 10
years.

2 11Passenger Indian" refers to that person who made his
own travel arrangements and came for the purpose of
conducting trade.
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rule and complicated by race and class division~ the

possibility of people losing their religious and

cultural roots was very strong.

~abib 'Ali Shah seized the opportunity of serving

immigrant Muslims in a distant land and selected

Ghulam Muhammad SLlfi to accomplish this mammot;.h. .
task.

GHULAM MUHAMMAD SUFI'S ARRIVAL. .
AFRICA

IN SOUTH

-Habib ' Al i Shah instructed. his mLlrid, Ghulam

-Muhammad SLlfi (aged 45)~ to settle in South Africa.. .
In 1895 he left for South Africa and disembarked in

Durban the same year.

Ghul~m Mu~ammad ~ufi - whose home tongue was Urdu -

travelled alone and when he arrived in Durban~ he

experienced difficulty in communicating with the

local inhabitants. Indentured Indian workers

belonging to different linguistic groups had been

brought from different parts of India to Natal.
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Although many non-Muslims had embraced Islam~ they

could not speak Urdu~ and spoke mostly Hindi and

Tami 1 1 .

- -Nevertheless, Ghulam Mu~ammad $ufi managed to find

his way to the Grey Street ~~sjid (corner of Queen

street and Grey Street, Durban). It was a common
,.

practice for Muslim travellers and strangers to stay

temporari 1Y in the masj id. I t is said 2 that from

there he was driven out by the mu' adhdhin, 3

although the practice of seeking shelter in the

masjid prevailed from the inception of Islam and is

done even today.

It is reported that the mu'adhdhin then went off to

»leep~ but he found that as soon as he lay down the

bed collapsed beneath him. He finally found it

necessary to go to the Imam to complain of this

incident.

1 Interview - Mawlana 'Abd al-Ra'uf.

2 Interview - Mawlana 'Abd al-Ra'uf.

3A person who calls out the adhan [call of prayer] five
times a day.
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-The Imam inquired of him what wrong he had committed

to which the mu 'adhdhin replied that he had merely

chased a stranger dressed in yellow from the masjid.

-The Imam reminded the mu 'adhdhin of the age old

custom of permitting strangers to take shelter in

the masjid. Whether the yellow clothing~ a mark of

-the Chishtiyah order~ also meant anything to the

Im~m is uncertain~ but he advised the mu'adhdhin to

find the stranger~ apologise to him and allow him

sanctuary within the precincts of the masjid. Only

when the mu'adhdhin had done this~ was he able to

sleep in peace with his bed intact. The Grey Street

masjid became the temporary shelter for Ghulam

Muhammad Sufi.. .

SHAYKH A~MAD [BADSHAH PIR] 1

Shaykh A~mad Badsh~h P!r (d. 1894) was born in

Madras~ India in 1820. It is believed that

spiritual contact had existed between Ghulam

Mu~ammad ~ufi and Shaykh A~mad Badshah Pir who~ (it

is said)~ had -foretold the arrival of Ghulam

l 'Meaning King of Saints.
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Muhammad Sufi in South Africa:
• I

"Shortly a beloved

of Allah will arrive in this country~ and his

arrival shall herald an era of Islamic revival in

South Africa. Establish your links with him if you

wish to attain spiri tual benef i t 11 .
1 • In 1895

Ghulam Muhammad Sufi arrived in South Africa, and on. ,

arrival he enquired about the whereabouts of the

After meditating at the

cemetery~ he identified the grave of Badshah pIr and

declared him as a saint. He then laid the

foundation of this grave and covered it with a

(green) cloth so as to distinguish it as that of a

holy personage. [Appendix 14].

Ghulam Muoammad ?ufi acquainted himself thoroughly

with the conditions and whereabouts of the Muslims

in South Africa. Indeed~ he discovered, there was

widespread ignorance of the fundamentals of Islam

amongst the Muslim community that had hailed from

India and they had become forgetful of their Islamic

teachings and injunctions. The Muslim population in

1 "Hazrath Sheik Ahmad Badsha Peer (RA)" in "Your
to the Soofie Saheb Badsha Peer Mazaar". 1988.
the descendants. . .

Visit
p , 8, by
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Durban included many from the Hindu community who

had embraced Islam superficially and had retained

much of their earlier Hinduistic beliefs. -Ghulam

Mu~ammad ~ufi complained that they were deviating

from correct Islamic practices and obligations. He

also observed that Muslims in general were deviating

from Islam because of cultural assimilation with

the Hindu majority.

The task of rehabilitating people, cut off from the

mainstream of the Muslim ummah, was a formidable

one.

GHULAM MU~AMMAD ~UFl'S PURCHASE

PROPERTY

OF RIVERSIDE

The indentured Indian workers brought from India to

work in the sugar plantation in Natal came in their

largest numbers between the years 1860 and 1911. It

is believed that through spiritual contact with

- -Habib 'Ali. Shah in India that - -Ghulam Muhammad Sufi. .
was guided to the Riverside area of Durban North, a

little distance from the Umgeni River where a number

of Indians had already settled.
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that when Ghulam Mu~ammad SufT

settled at River-side he was told of a danger-oLls

python which inhabited the vicinity of a lar-ge

boulder- near- an old temple and ter-r-or-ised the

neighbour-hood. Hear-ing of the newly ar-r-ived pious

man~ the Hindu r-eligious leader- (guru) sought his

assistance in r-emoving the r-eptile. Ghulam Muhammad~.
Suf] was shown its hiding place, and by mer-ely

or-der-ing the snake to leave~ he was able to make it

leave the place for- good.

- -
Subsequently, Ghulam

MUQammad 9ufi bought the land fr-om the Hindu guru in

1895. (Refer- to the land pur-chase document Appendix

15). It may be of inter-est to note that M.K. Gandhi

(later- known as Mahatma) ser-ved as conveyancer-.

- - -Ther-eafter-, in 1895~ Ghulam Mubammad ?ufi r-etur-ned

to Hyder-abad, India to r-etur-n the following year-.

1 Mawlana Sayid T'a.i ammu l , "Riyaze SUfi ". 1331AH/1913,
11-12. . . pp.
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CHAF·TER THREE

~ICA

Accor-ding to some 1 GhLllam MLlt:Jammad - -SlIfi's r-etLlrn,

in 1895 was dLle to the fact that he fOLlnd lite

intoler-able Llnder- conditions wher-ein MLlslims wer-e

LlnedLlcated in the r-eligioLls spher-e and mor-eso,

indiffer-ent to Islamic teachings. His initial

endeavoLlr-s to amelior-ate the r-eligioLls condition of

the MLlslims in DLlr-ban pr-oved to be over-whelming, the

task being too awesome and daLlnting for- him to

gener-ate an Islamic r-enaissance.

Ghu I am MLlhammad Sllf i:' s murssh id ,. . -Habib ' Al i Shah was.
disappointed on the for-mer- 's r-etLlr-n to Hyder-abad in

1895, and, categor-ically instr-Llcted him to settle in

Dur-ban. On 20th JanLlar-y 1896, he once again set

sail for- South Afr-ica to roe-establish his mission.

lThis has been r-epor-ted by Mawlana 'Abd al-Ra'uf.
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relating to Ghulam Mu~ammad

- -?ufi's departure is that he returned in 1895 to

Hyderabad, India not because he found life reputedly

intolerable; his r eal purpose was tb consult his

murshid regarding the state of affairs in South

Africa and also to bring his family to this country.

He had originally come to South Africa on

e>:press instructions of his murssh id , ~abib

the
~

-'Ali

Shah. It must be pointed out that within the

-structure of sufism [tapawwufJ a murid does not

question the intentions or instructions of his

murshid. The viewpoint that Ghulam MUDammad
- -

Sufi's.
return to India, was motivated on the grounds that

he found life intolerable in South Africa, may,

therefore be regarded as less tenable. The purpose

in questioning this view is that since GhuI~m

Muhammad Sufi was regarded as one of the best of the. .
-

murids of Habib 'Ali Shah, it is unlikely that his

return to India was motivated by any intention to

give up the vocation assigned to him by his murshid.

It is more than likely that his return to India -

after having stayed a few months in South Africa-

lAs given by the current sajj;dah nash"in, Muhammad Sa'idSufI. ..
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was more in the manner of a consultative visit by a

-mllrid to his mllrshid and to benefit from the company

of his mllrshid, a custom which is quite common.

Furthermore:

1. According to a legal document dated 5 December ,.

1984, the Riverside property that Ghulam

- -Mubammad Sllfi purchased was subdivided in 1895.. .
At the time of survey (1895) the construction

of the Riverside masjid had been in operation

or even completed. (Appendix 16).

2. According to the Deed of Transfer dated 28

April 1896~ (Appendix 15), power of attorney

had been given to Advocate William Edmund

Pi tc he r on- 5 March 1896 by a certain Mr Soobier in order

to transfer the property to Ghulam Muhammad.
sZ,ii.. 1. The date of Ghulam Murammad Sllfi's.
return to Durban is recorded as 17 March 1896

[Appendix 8]. It may be safely assumed, that

since he had purchased the Riverside property

1 -Ghulam Mu~ammad ~ufi's name appears as Hajee Shah
Goolam Mahomed.
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the year before (1895)~ he had already made

long term arrangements to continue his work in

South Africa.

On his return to South Africa in 1896 Ghul~m

Mu~ammad ~ufi was accompanied by his brother-in-law,

-Mawlana ' Abd al -Latif Qadi and his second son ' Abd

-
al -'Aziz.

A 1984 document issued by the Department of Internal

Affairs (now referred to as House of Delegates) Copy

of Ship's List of Indian Immigrant records regarding

Ghulam Mu~ammad ~ufi show the following particulars

[Appendi>: 17]:

Serial Number

Colonial Number

Date of Arrival

Name of Ship

Place of Registration

Date of Registration

Number in Register

Name

Father 's Name

276

10539

17 March 1896

S Umzinto XI

Ghazipur

20 January 1896

23

Mahomed

Ebrahim Soofie
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Sex
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36 year-s

Male

The age r-efer-ence appear-s to contr-adict the or-al

evidence supplied by the SufJ.. family that he was

bor-n in 1850 CE and ther-efor-e at this time (1896) he

was 46 r-ather- than 36 year-s of age.

Ghulam Mutlammad Sufi built a masjid and a khinqah
•

which became a pivotal centr-e for- his spir-itual

activities. The masjid (known as the Masjid

Ijabibiyah) 1 complex was completed in 1896. He

was then able to tur-n his effor-ts towar-ds pr-eaching

Islam and impar-ting r-eligious instr-uction to the

Muslim community. Fr-om then onwar-ds, he came to be

known popular-ly as 9u f i !¥:iJ:>ib 2

[Appendix 18].

by his follower-so

1 80th masajid at River-side (Dur-ban) and Rylands (Cape
Town) have been named Nasj id l:/ablbi'Y'ah after- Ghulam
MUJ:lammad ?ufi's murshid, ~abIb 'All Shah. Il;1ab"Ibiyah"
is spelt as Habibia pr-esently in South Afr-ica.

2 The Ar-abic term ¥apib means a companion. In popula[
Urdu usage it means " a respectable". The ter-m "Suf i

?apib" is italised because it was used as a term ~f
r-espect rather- than his register-ed name which was
Ghulam Muhammad IbrahIm •.
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In the Cer-tificate of Domicile issued by the

Immigr-ation Restr-iction Depar-tment of the Colony of

Natal, Cer-tificate Number- 4834, Sufi Sahib's. . .
- Shah Ghulamsignatur-e in Urciu r-eads: ~aji Mut;lammad.

[Append!>: 19]. $~fi ~aQib's passpor-t issued by the

Administr-ator- of the Colony of Natal also bear-s the,.

signatur-e:

20].

~aji Shah Ghulam Muhammad., [Appendix

$ufi $arib at this stage embar-ked on a vibr-ant

pr-opagation of Islam r-esulting in a significant

number- of Hindus embr-acing Islam. An Islamic

educational pr-ogr-amme for- elder-s thr-ough public

lectur-es was initiated in or-der- to tr-ansfor-m

illiter-ate and super-stitious Muslims into positive,

pr-actising believer-so Clear-Iy, the evidence

suggests that ther-e was a significant r-evival of

Islamic consciousness and lear-ning owing to the

-pivotal r-ole of Sufi Sahib.. "

pUfi Sahib's effor-ts to teach and pr-each to the

Muslim community of Our-ban and to r-ein10r-ce Islamic

identity continued until 1900. Thr-oughout his
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teaching of Islam~ he had met many wishing to join

him as murids~ but as yet he had no authority

-(khilafat) to accept anyone as his disciple. It

became evident that he had to obtain from his

- -mursstrl.d , Habib 'Ali Shah~ the authority of k ni I e t e t ,.
for this purpose. l

In 1900 ?ufi ?aQib visited his murshid in Hyderabad~

India. ~abib 'Ali Shah willingly granted him

khilafat. He is said to have returned to Durban in

the same year or in early 1901.

However, according to another

-Sahib 's visit to Hyderabad was not for the purpose
• •

of obtaining khilafat since he already possessed

this sanction from his murshid. His purpose was a

routine visit to his murshid. It was at this time

that he introduced his eldest son~ Mu~ammad Ibrahim~

-to ~abib 'Ali Shah with whom he stayed behind as

-murid.

-lThis has been reported by Mawlana 'Abd al-Ra'uf.

-2This has been reported by Muhammad Sa'id Sufi.. .
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It was at this stage that he began to expand his

teachings to other parts of southern Africa where

Muslims lived. Under his direction, masajid were

built in a number of places, from Cape Town to

Lesotho, and especially in Natal. He personally

supervised the building of various masajid over the

next ten years, until his death in 1911.

- -In 1904, upon the death of ~abib 'Ali Shah, ?ufi

Sahib departed in order to visit his dargah (tomb). .
in Hyderabad. At Kalyan, (his home-town), he

purchased a piece of land for the purpose of

building a D;r al-'Ulum 1 . On receiving the news

- -of the illness of his father-in-law, Qadi Muhammad. .
Yusuf, in - -Durban, Sufi Sahib delegated. . the task of

completing the Dar al-'Ulum to one of his murids,

Shaykh Dawud ibn Shaykh SUlayman and left India to

arrive in Durban in 1905.

lAn institution for higher Islamic education.
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CHAF·TER FOUR

MAIN OBJECTIVES OF SUFI.
SAHIB'S MISSION.

Sufi Sahib was a man of exceptional calibre, a. ..
selfless personage who is known to have devoted his

entire life, family and possessions in the service

of Islam.

The objectives of Sufi Sahib can be gauged from his. ..
personality, teachings and his work in the

community. He wore a simple, yellow garment which

signified simplicity and humility and was the garb

-of one who identified with the Chishtiyah order. It

is reported 1 by his descendants that he was

generally mild in nature and imbued with fondness

for children, yet at the same time he was a strict

disciplinarian when it involved following the laws

of Islam (the shari'ah). He himself adhered rigidly

-to the shari'ah which constituted the very basis of

his sufistic teachings. He emphasised al-~awm wa

lInterview - Mu~ammad Sa'id ~ufi.
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al -¥alah (fasting and prayer) and

(striving against one 's baser self).

jihad bi al-nafs,

The main objectives of

as follows:

Sufi Sahib can Qe summed up
, '

1. He wanted to assist the Muslim community in

retaining their sense of identity as Muslims in

a non-Muslim milieu. (The Indian Muslim lived

side by side with the larger Hindu majority

within a larger Christian environment.

2. He wished to forge a community of practising

believers in Islam and to this end he set out

to establish masajid,

(orphanages).

-madaris and yatimkhanas

3. In order to attain the above objectives he

promoted the doctrines of the Chishtiyah ~ufi

order. (Although he had come to South Africa

with a mission to educate the Muslims~ he at

the same time trained disciples in tasawwuf).,
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EDUCATION

As mentioned earlier when ?ufi 9aQib arrived in

Bou t h Africa the MLlslims consisted 'o f a small

minority within the immigrant Indian popLllation, the

majority of whom were HindLls. ThroLlgh free

assimilation and lack of Islamic edLlcation, they
~

were neglecting and in danger of forgetting their

Islamic practices and obligations.

He wished in this way (i.e. throLlgh a persistent

teaching campaign) to mOLlld the MLlslims into a

homogeneoLls commLlnity. He also laid emphasis on

edLlcation in an environment consisting of people who

were not fLllly literate.

He Lltilised the UrdLl langLlage as an effective mediLlm

of edLlcation it being noted that the SOLlrces of

Islamic information from the Indian sLlb-continent

are mainly in UrdLl. Some of the MLlslims in SOLlth

as their mother tongLle and a significant

Africa

Tamil 1

hailed from SOLlth India and employed

ISmith, G R, "A MLlslim Saint to SOLlth Africa".
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number who had converted to Islam from Hinduism

spoke Hindi. It goes to the credit of Sufi Sahib. .,

that Urdu was retained for decades as the religious

lingua franca of the Muslims in South Atrica.

Munshis (Islamic teachers) were trained at the

outset not only to educate children at Riverside;

others were posted to various parts of the country

where Muslims were resident, in order to impart

Islamic knowledge. It was a training ground for the

creation of personalities who would embark on a

mission for the religious upliftment of the Islamic

community.

The primary concern of Sufi Sahib. "
in his religious

teachings was to assist his community to become

better Muslims. On the whole it precluded any

special concern with missionary work amongst non-

Muslims. However, among many Hindus he was regarded

as a man of extraordinary spiritual powers having

come invariably on to their assistance in times of

affliction and misfortune. His tomb at Riverside is

still visited to this day by many Hindus.
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- -He subscribed to the Shafi'i school of Islamic

Jurisprudence. However~ he did not impose the

tenets of the - -Shafi 'i madhhab 1· . upon the

generality of Muslims who belonged to the Hanaf i.
madhhab. Moreover, he laid no compulsion upon

others to enlist as disciples to tasawwuf (sufism) •. ,.

Sufi Sahib was the first Musl im in South Africa to. . .
establish an official link with prison

authori ties 2 in order to educate prisoners and

cater for the deceased (i.e. arrange for Islamic

burials) • Until then deceased Muslim prisoners had

been administered "paupers' funerals " and not buried

according to Islamic rites. He arranged for the

deceased to be bathed~ enshrouded and buried after

the funeral prayer (janazah) was recited over them.

1 The term "madhhab" (school) refers to one of the
schools of Islamic jurisprudence, for example~ ~anafi~

Shafi'I, HanbalI and Maliki.

2 "Hazrath Soofie Saheb (R.A.)II in IISouvenir Brochure 
Opening of the Renovated Mazaar and the Extended
Musjid of Hazrath Soofie Saheb (R.A.) Riverside ll ,

1988~ p.9 by the descendants.
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TA5AIIIIIIUF.

-
pUf i ~atlib had been ini tiated in both the Chishtiyah

- -and Qadi~iyah o~de~s of ta~awwuf; . howeve~ ~ he

adhe~ed c:hief 1y to Chisht!yah doc:t~ines 1 .

It is impo~tant to note that o~iginally ?ufi ?aQib,.
was the murid of

Effendi . of Baghdad.
- -Habib 'Ali Shah his sec:ond.

murshid though p~ima~ily a Chishti~ also held a

- - -khilafat in the Qadi~iyah O~de~. Although no

-typic:al Qadi~iyah insignia c:an at p~esent be

- - -
identified in the life of Sufi Sahib his c:onnec:tion. "

- -with the Qadi~iyah o~de~ and that of his late family

was fi~m.

Tasawwuf was a highly spi~itualised and spec:ialised.
knowledge open to those who we~e al~eady well-

educ:ated in Islamic: teac:hings and p~ac:tic:es.

-Setting out on the ~ufi path (the ~ariqah o~ way)

lThe Chishtlyah disc:ipline, as with the Qadi~iyah, is
divided into fou~ stages namely the absolute adhe~enc:e

to the shar'iah [Islamic: law]; tarlqah [the mystic:
path]; ma'rifah [gnosis] and finally haqlqah [the
t~uth]. •
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had to be voluntary. Those who had opted to become

-his murids were taught the Chishtiyah doctrines and

practices. Sufi Sahib also accepted those murids. . .
who made a special request to be educated in the

doctrines as well.

DO MES TIC PROBLEMS

Domestic and business quarrels of both Muslims and

non-Muslims were referred to Sufi Sahib to be. . .
settled. His judgement in those matters was

regarded as beyond question. Much emphasis was

placed on the establishment of a society devoid of

discord.

Amongst Sufi Sahib's close acquaintances was.
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi (known popularly as

Nahatma Gandhi) • According to his descendants 1

Gandhi on many an occasion attended Sufi Sahib's. , .
khanqah at Riverside. Although there is no written

documentary evidence it was quite probable that

- -Gandhi and ?ufi ~a~ib had met frequently as Gandhi

1 Interview - ' Abd al-'Aziz Bufi •.
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was his conveyancer. He was responsible for drawing

up the Deed of Transfer for
- -SlIfi Sahib's Riverside. ..

property in 1896. It is not improbable that the

latter days of Gandhi 's stay in South Africa were

influenced somewhat by the spiritual values of the

Chishtiyah order.

ORPHANS

SlIfi Sahib observed that there were many homeless. . .
orphans and destitute who needed to be assisted. He

therefore established a yatimkhanah and mawali

khanah (refuge for the destitute) at Riverside.

SlIfi Sahib personally managed and supervised the. . .
affairs of the orphans. It is reported that the

yatimkhinah enjoyed the presence of a father figure

who would rise at various intervals during the

night, checking the sleeping conditions of children

and changing the clothing and linen of bed wetters.

~ufi ~a~ib would sit down at meals with the orphans,

seeing that no child was deprived of any food, and '

that no preferential treatment was accorded to

anyone. Beside the orphans sat his own children as
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well.

SLlfi Sahib also sought to take care of the basic. .,

needs of the inmates residing at the Riverside

orphanage. He set up a dispensary on the premises

where on Thursdays free medicines for common

ailments were distributed to the general public.

Moreover~ he catered to the needs of certain

families whose members were compelled to beg for

survival.

ADMINISTRATION

SLlfi. Sahib 's. . administrative abilities were

commendable. Senior students~ including his own

sons were allocated special duties to be performed;

some were appointed to clean the masjid carpets~

whilst others were given the duties of hoisting the

-
Chishtiyah flag. Some were in charge of feeding the

horses~ whilst others were in charge of filling up

the pond (haLlz) for ablution. Yet others executed

the task of lighting the lanterns each evening. As

an incentive each member was materially rewarded.
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?ufi ~aQib placed responsible people in charge of

the complexes which he established. The progress of

these people was carefully monitored by him and he

periodically visited them without prior . notice. At

all his masajid and madaris complexes (Riverside,

Springfield, Tongaat, Overport, Sherwood, Westville,

Pietermaritzburg, Cape Town and Ladysmith) his

representatives were issued with instructions to

offer free education, free burial services and

public meals after burials and on every Friday after

sal~t al jumu'ah (the cong~egational prayer). The.
-

practice of feeding the public after ~alat al

-
jumu'ah continues to this day at two of the masajid,

at Springfield and Kenville respectively.

Specific instructions regarding the scrupulous and

honest use of money and gifts for the benefit of the

needy were issued to his representatives. The

Muslim community especially the business sector

responded f a vour-ab I Y to SLlf i. Sahib's appeal. . for

funds and sponsorship for the poor and needy.

Annual religious functions, for example, Hilad al-

-
Nabi (Celebration of the birth of Prophet Muhammad.
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<P . B. U. H.» and ' Ur s Sharif (Death anniversary of

Haqrat MU'in aI-DIn Chishtt)l were encouraged in

order to gather the Muslims so that a sense of

spiritual identity would be forged. [Appendix 21].

Thus~ all the complexes established by Sufi Sahib. .,
were managed and well maintained.

-
One of the prime objectives of Sufi SaQib's mission

in South Africa was the establishment of a chain of

masajid complexes~ the control of which - in order

to ensure . continuity of his mission - would remain

in the hands of his (committed) descendants. He

wanted to ensure that the future generation of his

descendants would continue the work that he had

begun. This is demonstrated in the manner in which

he drew up the constitution contained in the Title

Deeds.

On examination~ it may be noted~ each institution -

be it the Riverside masjid or the Cape Town masjid -

has its own Title Deed. However~ four clauses are

,.

1. Mu 'In al D!n Chisht! is regarded as
the Chishtiyah Sufi Order in India.
1236 and is buried in Ajmer~ India.

the founder of
He died in
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common to all the Title Deeds. This se~ves the

pu~pose of binding his descendants to serve as

Imams~ T~ustees and gua~dians of thei~ ~espective

institutions.

The following a~e the clauses common to each of the

Title Deeds at the time the Deeds we~e d~awn:

- -
1. The T~ustee should be a male descendant of ~ufi

-
Sahib.

2. The Trustee must be a capable pe~son who is

willing to serve the institution.

- -3. In the absence of a male descendant of Sufi
•

Sahib a T~ustee should be elected by membe~s of. .
the Muslim community within a th~ee mile ~adius

(app~oximately 5 kilomet~es).

4. Each institution must be financially and

administ~atively independent~ with its

pa~ticula~ T~ustee managing the affai~s of that

institution exclusively.

- -In the prepa~ation of his legal documents Sufi Sahib. ..
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took great care in the proper phrasing and made

appropriate use of legal counsel. Most of his

documents were drawn up by J.P. Calder and Calder

Conveyancers, Durban (presently defunct).
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CHAF·TER FIVE

SLF:"VEV OF Tl---E: ~IO'J OF

/"'~ID PtI'JD /"'~IS c:c::I""F1-EXES

BUILT BY

AFRICA

SLF"I ~IEI. .. IN

,.
In his interest in the spiritual and educational

advancement of the Muslims, Sl.lfi Sahib did not. .
confine his efforts to Durban. None could have

predicted at the time that a lone personage setting

up residence in a foreign land would establish

thirteen religious institutions through Southern

Africa containing educational infra structures in a

period of just fifteen years.

He established masajid, madaris and cemeteries in

Riverside, Kenville, Verulam, Tongaat, Overport,

Sherwood, Westville, Springfield, Pietermaritzburg,

Ladysmith, and Colenso in the province of Natal;

and in Cape Town in the Cape Province. He also had

a masjid and madrasah built in Butha Buthe in the

neighbouring state of Lesotho (then known as

Basutoland). [Appendix 22]. This he achieved with
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the barest financial resources (from the Muslim

community) at his disposal.

The following are the masajid and
-madaris complexes

that he established in Southern Africa:

1 • RIVERSIDE, DURBAN (NATAL)

The -I;fabibiyah - -Sufi. -Sahib complex was built in

Riverside~ Durban in 1896. As mentioned (Chapter 2)

Sufi Sahib was directed by his. ., - -murshid, ~abib 'Ali

-
Shah~ to the Riverside area of Durban North~ a

little distance from the Umgeni River where a number

of Indians had already settled.

Having purchased the land from a -Hindu guru, [the

Deed of Transfer being 28 April 1896]~ he set about

-constructing the Masjid ~abibiyah at Riverside. It

consisted of a masjid~ yatimkhanah~ khanqah and a

cemetery. [Appendix 23].

In 1907/1908, Sufi Sahib had his. .. -own mexer: (tomb)

constructed in which he was interred upon his demise

in 1911. It is believed that he had done so at the
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behest of his murshid. The tomb also contains the

grave of his mother~ Rabi'ah~ who died in 1913 and

was buried beside him.

According to reports from one of the descendants!

of Sufi Sahib~ a certain Mr Rustomjee (Parsi by. ..
faith) who had been arrested and charged for

importing opium appealed to Sufi Sahib for. .
assistance. It is reported that Sufi Sahib demanded. .'

that he repent sincerely of his deed and commit

himself to abstain from such activity forever. Mr

Rustomjee was eventually acquitted of the charge.

In appreciation~ he contributed towards the building

costs of the madrasah.

Originally, ~ufi ?aQib 's tomb comprised one element

of a much larger religious monument (dargih), marked

by a magnificent archway that dominated the

entranc:e. The dargah, inc:luded in addition to the

tomb~ a masiid, madrasah~ khanqah-cum-yatimkhanah~

public: kitc:hen~ dining hall~ Imam's residenc:e and

c:emetery. As for the tomb~ initially it c:omprised

1 This have been reported by Muhammad Sa 'Id SUf!.. .
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of a simple octagonal building on a podium with a

g~een steel ~oof.

In 1913 'Abd al-'Aziz ~ufi (d. 194v), the then

of the Habibiyah Masjid
•

complex at

Rive~side, bought the land adjacent to it and

consolidated it with the Rive~side p~ope~ty ·,..

pu~chased by ~ufi Sahib in 1895.. . He se~ved as the

- -sajjadah nashin and t~ustee of the ~abibiyah ~~sjid

complex in Rive~side afte~ the death of Sufi Sahib. "

until his demise in 1947.

'Abd al-'Aziz ~ufi was succeeded by his eldest son,

-
Ghulam Mu~ammad (known as Ghulim Mu~ammad ~ufi

-Thani) [d. 1978J, as sajjadah nashin. He was

assisted by his th~ee b~othe~s, Ghulam t!usayn,

Ghulam Hasan and Ghulam Ahmad to administe~ the. .
affai~s of the Rive~side complex.

- - -Ghulam Muhammad Sufi's eldest. . -son, Mu~ammad Sa'id,

who is the p~esent sajjadah nashln, succeeded him

afte~ his demise in 1978.

-
b~othe~, 'Abd al-'Aziz.

He is assisted by his
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The complex covered a span of three acres, extending

from the Umgeni River in the south to a hill upon

which the tomb is situated - overlooked the Indian

Ocean. [Appendix 24].

-The dargah served effectively the needs of the local

Muslim community until, 1968, in which year the
r-

State Group Areas Act decreed Riverside a IIWhite ll

residential area. This resulted in the wanton

destruction of some of the precious buildings that

the darg;h had contained. 1

In contesting the State claim upon the dargah

property, the latter (i.e the State) recognised the

importance of the masjid, tomb and cemetery in

catering for the religious needs of the Muslims of

Riverside. However, the State authorities objected

to the continued presence of the remainder of the

buildings that the complex contained.

The argument put forward by the then Trustees that

the latter catered equally for the religious needs

1 Vanker , A F, liThe Tomb of Soofie Saheb ll
, in AI-Ilm,

1983.
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of the Muslim community was rejected in favour of

the State's contention that since the buildings were

in the exclusive control of the ~ufi family, they

could not, therefore, be regarded

religious institutions.

as "public"

Consequently, all of the land that accommodated thQ

madrasah, khanqah, yatimkhanah, public kitchen,

dining hall and Imam's residence, was expropriated

by the State. The matter, however, was held in

dispute until 1972 when the State returned a small

portion of the land (approximately 12m x 31m)

originally taken.

In 1978 the dargah was declared a National Monument

by the Government of South Africa.

Over the nine decades since its construction, the

dargah has been effectively maintained by the

successive mutawallis (custodians). The present

mutawalli is Mu~ammad Sa'id ~ufi, a great grandson

of ?ufi ?a~ib, who is the present sajjadah nashin

(spiritual successor). [Appendix 25].
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In 1980 the first major renovation and extension to

the masjid was completed. [Appendi x 26]. This was

followed by renovation of ~ufi ~a~ib's tomb in 1988.

[Appendices 27 and 28]. In 1992 a museum and

library was established. Appendix 28]. There are

several relics of SLlf i Sahib that have
I

been

preserved~ and are to be seen at the Sufi Sahib
I

museum. These include inter alia a sword presented

to him by the Sultan of Zanzibar [Appendix 29].

-Special mention must be made of the khilafat namah

(investiture of succession) in the handwriting of

-Habib
I

-'Ali Shah that the latter had granted to

- -
Mu~ammad Ibrahim~

Appendix 5).

eldest son of Sufi Sahib (See
I I I

2. KENV I LLE, DURBAN [Appendix 30]

A madrasah and jama'at khanah (prayer room) was

established at Sea Cow Lake~ (a portion which is

today called

The madrasah

Kenville) in 1906/1907

was destroyed (circa

- -by Suf i Sahib.. I.
1950/51) by fire

(apparently through arson). 'Abd al-Samad. son-in-
I •

law~ of ~ufi ~aQib rebuilt the madrasah and jama'at
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khanah in the same year. In 1963 a piece of the

property was expropriated by the Government for the

building of a railway tunnel. Five years later the

TrLlstees decided that the e>:isting 'madrasah and

jama'at khanah be demolished to make way for the

construction of a new madrasah and masjid. In

addition a yatimkhanah was also established. This,..

was necessitated on account of the expropriation of

the property at Riverside under the Group Areas Act

by the State.

With the growing congregation of -musallis.
(worshippers) at the masjid it was eventually

renovated and enlarged. In 1993 a major renovation

and extension to the masjid was completed. Moreover

a hall and madrasah was built adjacent to the

masjid. A dome and four minarets were added.

In 1982 a nursery school was opened to cater for

pre-school children as a preparatory to their entry

into Government schools. In 1985 hifz classes were, .
introduced. The present trustee of the Kenville

masjid complex is Muhammad Sa'id SUf!• (who is also

the trustee of the Riverside complex.
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3. IN SPR I N8F I ELD, DURBAN [Appendix 31 J

In 1904 Sufi Sahib established a. . , masjid and Imam's

quarters in Buttery Place, Springfield. It was a

swampy and poor ly inhabited area, but which had

great farming potential owing to the abundance of,.

springs, [ he nc e SpringfieldJ. The original

structure was a modest one which was gradually

completed by 1907.

As Sufi Sahib was busy with other building projects. ..
he appointed the residents of Springfield to take

charge of the masjid.

The gradual increase in population in Springfield by

the 1930's necessitated the services of a luminary

who would tend the needs of the community, as well

as create a centre of learning for the advancement

-of the Chishtiyah order. In 1939 Mu~ammad ~abib

- -
~ufi, 5th son of ~ufi 9arib, settled at and took

charge of the Sufi complex in Springfield •.

According to reports by his descendants the living
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conditions were unbearable at Spr-ingfield and

innumerable sacrifices were made by Mu~ammad ~ab1b

and his family. The masjid remained in a poor-

condition until 1942 when it underwent renovation.

Mul:'ammad Habib established. a madrasah for the

children of Springfield. Madrasah classes were

conducted free of charge by Zulekha Bibi, wife of

Mu~ammad ~abib, for a per-iod of twenty one years.

To date classes continue to be offered at the

madrasah fr-ee of charge to pupils.

As Springfield began to flourish and the population

increased it became necessary for the madrasah and

masjid to be extended. In 1957 both were extended

-
and a new wudu khanah (ablution chamber) was added •.

Mul)ammad Habib had• been assisted in managing the

affairs of the complex by his son Nur Mu~ammad. The

latter was appointed trustee upon the demise f his

father in 1969.

By 1975 Nur Mu~ammad and his two sons Javid and

jointly managed the affairs of the

Spr-ingfield complex.
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In 1978 an extensive renovation of the masjid and

madrasah was effected which brought the structure to

its present size. In this expensive venture members

of the Muslim community, especially, the A.G. Joosab

family provided financial assistance. In 1986 a

jama'at khanah for women was built adjacent to the

masjid.

In 1989 Javid and Khalid, the sons of Nur Mu~ammad,

became trustees of the Springfield complex upon

retirement of their father (owing to ill -health).

In 1990 the newly appointed trustees decided that

extensive refurbishments to the masjid were

interior was improved

required. Two new minarets

with new

were added;

carpets fitted

the

and

air conditioners installed. This was made possible

through the financial support of Muslim community in

general and the Ebrahim Jooma Moosa family of Durban

in particular.

In 1992 an extension to the masjid was begun in

order to increase the floor area of the masjid.

Moreover, a second storey was added, which provided
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a jama'at khanah for women.

4 . PIETERMARITZBURG, NATAL [Appendix 32]

In
- -

1909 5L1fi
•

5ahib established a.. . masjid, madrasah

and Imam's quarters in East street~

Pietermaritzburg~ near Durban.

- -
5ahib~'Abd al -Qadir, the 3rd son of 5L1fi was posted. . .

to administer the affairs of the 9u f i complex in

Pietermaritzburg by his brother 'Abd al-'Aziz in

the 1920's. He continued in this post until his

demise in 1940.

'Abd al-Qadir played a very successful role in

maintaining a high standard of service and

leadership. Family counselling, spiritual guidance,

faith healing and daily feeding of the poor and

needy and educating the Muslims in religious matters

are some of the services for which he is remembered.

His difficult period of administration eventually

took talion his health. Some of 'Abd al-Qadir 's

well-known contemporaries include Cassim Bawa and
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Sa'id Bawa (~ega~ded as saints by the people of

Piete~ma~itzbu~g) who spent most of thei~ time with

Sa'id Bawa bequeathed, in his own lifetime,

his house in East St~eet fo~ the use of ' the Imam.

'Abd al-Qadi~'s nephew, 'Abd al-Majid of Westville

and b~othe~-in~law, 'Abd al-Samad assisted. him ip

conducting the madrasah classes.

Afte~ his demise in 1940, the masjid affai~s we~e

administe~ed by the Nizamia Muslim Society fo~ a

pe~iod of
- -

40 yea~s, with the pe~mission of the Sufi•

T~ust. Howeve~, at the end of the pe~iod (1980) the

Sufi T~ust - on account of dissatisfaction at the.
manne~ in which the masjid was being administe~ed -

appointed a new t~ustee, Ghulam - -Muhammad Sufi,. , to

ensu~e cont~ol ove~ the affai~s of the masjid.

The appointment of the new t~ustee was contested in

the Sup~eme Cou~t of South Af~ica in 1981 1 •

This dispute p~oceeded fo~ about 5 yea~s but it was

1 Case numbe~ M469 of 1981, Sup~eme Cou~t of South
Af~ica, Piete~ma~itzbu~g, Natal.
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finally decided in favour of the ~ufi Trust in an

out of court settlement. The agreement was that

henceforth (from 31 March 1986) a management

committee composed of two members appointed by the

- -Sufi Trust (Mu~tafa 'Arif and Ghulam - -Mu'in aI-Din

- -
~ufi), together with two members appointed by the

-
Nizamia Muslim Society, and Ghulam Mu~ammad 'ufi a$

trustee and Chairman of the committee should run the

Pietermaritzburg complex.

Thus it may be seen -
that $Llfi Sahib's. , clear

stipulation in each of the title deeds of the

- -various SLlfi complexes that trusteeship should be.
retained by his descendants was maintained.

5. CAPE TOWN, CAPE PROVINCE

Until 1900 the Indian expatriates in and around Cape

Town were few in number. They were largely

followers of the Hanafi School, whilst the.
generality of Muslims (who of Malay origin)

-subscribed to the Shafi 'i school. The distinction
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Muslims became

more and more pronounced as the number of Muslims of

Indian origin increased.

Political and linguistic considerations certainly

exerted their influences as well; and the Cape

Muslim community of Indian extraction inevitably,.

became a distinct entity.

Communal sentiments of a negative nature~ contrary

to the spirit of Islam~ started to manifest

themselves among the Indian Muslim community on the

one hand~ and the long-settled Malay community on

the other. This was one of the major obstacles to

be overcome by Stlfi Sahib when. .. he arrived in Cape

Town in 1905. He realised that the lac k of Islamic

education was responsible for the irrational fears

and suspicions that were bedevilling the solidarity

of the Cape Muslims. A masjid and khanqah for this

purpose were required.

1 The terms ~anafi and Shafi 'i pertain to followers of
the schools of Jurisprudence whose founders were Imam
Abtl ~anifa (d. 150 A.H.) and Imam Shafi'l (d. 204 A.H.)
respectively.
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Once he arrived in Cape Town~ ~ufi ~arib set out to

find land for building a centre for the teaching of

Islam. Within a short time he succeeded in

purchasing a land from a Doornhoogte farmer (today

known as Rylands). Soon after a masjid~ khanqah and

yatimkh~nah arose on this site in 1905. He also

- -named these after his mLlrshid~ ~abib 'Ali Shah. He,.

appointed his brother-in-Iaw~ Mawlana 'Abd al-Latif

Qadi~ in charge -of the ~abibiyah Masjid and

yatimkhanah which are currently situated in Rylands,

Cape Town.

By establishing the first orphanage at the Cape ?L1fi

?af;lib brought about a noteworthy step towards the

direction of Muslim social welfare.

- -From 1905 to 1916, until his demise Mawlana ' Abd al-

-
Lati f Qa~i served as the trustee of the l;Iab'lbiy'ah

Masjid complex. -The Muslims (of both Hanafi and.
- -Shafi'i persuasion) who imbibed his teachings

gradually emerged as a relatively homogeneous

community mindful of its distinct Islamic identity.

After his demise in 1916 he was succeeded by
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-Muhammad Y~suf Habibi who administered the affairs. .
-of the Habibiyah Sufi complex in Cape Town until his. .

death in 1939.

- -
From 1939 to 1986 'Abd al -Karim Qa9i served as a

trustee.
-

Thereafter until now ' Abd al-Latif Purkar.
served as trustee. ,.

6. OVERPORT, DURBAN

Sufi Sahib established a masjid~ madrasah and Imam 's. .,
quarters in Glenearn Road, Overport, Durban in 1905.

After his demise the Muslim community in the

Overport district took upon themselves the task of

administering the affairs of the masjid complex.

This continued Lip to 1930 when Ghul:3m Far1d s~fi 1.
(d. 1974) was appointed to take charge of the

affairs of the masjid comple>:. Upon his demise his

- -son Nizam aI-Din has administered the affairs of the.
masjid and madrasah as trustee.

-1 He _was the son of Suf i Sahib and his wi fe (second)- - . ' .Hanifah Bibi .
•
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7. WESTVILLE

A madrasah, masjid, cemetery and Imam 's quarters was

established in Westville in 1904 on the land that

was donated

-' Al i .

by one
- -of Sufi•

Sahib 's murids, Shaykh. .

Yusuf 'AI! Shah (d. 1953), a khalifah of Sufi Sahib.. ."
was appointed trustee of the complex, a position

which he held until his death.

His son, ' Abd al -Majid (d. 1986), succeeded him as

trustee. ~~wlana ' Abd al -Ra'uf is current trustee

and Imam of the complex.

8. SHERWOOD [45TH CUTTING], DURBAN

?ufi ~aQib had laid the foundations of the masjid on

the land donated by Al taf Husayn ·1 .. . Initially the

donor had insisted upon being appointed as trustee

of the masjid complex, yet to be constructed.

However, Sufi Sahib prevailed upon him with the. ..

1 He had been a Hindu who embraced Islam.
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argument that a trustee had to be one who was

sufficiently grounded in

administrative capability.

Islamic teachings and

AI~af Husayn retracted

and subsequently a madrasah~ jama'at khanah~ Imam's

quarters and a cemetery was established by ~ufi

Sahib in Sherwood in 1906.

In the 1920's as the Muslim population of Sherwood

- -grew Ghulam ~afi, (d. 1953)~ the fourth son of ~ufi

?arib~ was appointed to administered the affairs of

the Sherwood complex. He continued in this post

until his demise. He was succeeded by the present

- -
trustee~ his son~ Ghulam Murta~a ~ufi.

9. TONGAAT (NATAL)

A masjid~ madrasah, cemetery and Imam's quarters was

constructed in Tongaat which is about 30 kilometres

to the North of Durban in 1907/1908.

Sufi Sahib's. .. -
son-in-law ~afiz ~usayn (d. 1948) was

the first trustee of this complex. His son~ GhLtlam

~afi~~ served as trustee until his death in 1964.
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Thereafter - until the present - members of the

Muslim community have administered the affairs of

the complex.

10. VERULAM (NATAL)

Sufi Sahib established a madrasah and cemetery in
~

Cottonlands in Verulam about 22 kilometres from

Durban, in 1909/1910.

- -Muhammad Habib Sufi (d. 1969) served as the Imam and
" " "

trustee of the Verulam madrasah until 1917 when it

was destroyed by flood. However, the ?uft madrasah

was not reconstructed.

11. LADYSMITH (NATAL)

?ufi !pal;>ib established a masjid~ madrasah, cemetery

and Imam's residence in 1908/1909 at Ladysmith Natal

about 240 kilometres from Durban.

?ufi !pal;>ib"s khalifah, -
Mu~ammad Yusuf Munshi, was

stationed at this complex.
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Muhammad Yusuf Munshi left for India and.
handed the control of the affairs of the masjid

complex to the Ladysmith Muslim community. The

complex was renovated a few times owing to floods.

12. COLENSO (NATAL)

-Sufi Sahib built a masjid, madrasah, cemetery and. .,

Imam's quarters in Colenso in 1908/1909, which is

160 kilometres from Durban. Since its inception the

Muslim community of Colenso has administered the

affairs of the masjid complex.

13. BUTHA BUTHE (LESOTHO)

?ufi ~i~ib constructed a masjid, madrasah, cemetery

and Imam's quarters in Butha Buthe, Lesotho (then

known as Basutoland) in 1910. This masjid complex

has been administered by members of the Muslim

community of Butha Buthe since its inception.

All the masajid and institutions established by ~ufi

?aQib, with the exception of the Verulam madrasah,
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in operation providing innumerable

services for the religious needs of the Muslim

community.

SLlfi Sahib arranged for boreholes to be dug at each. .,
of these centres. This was because in the early

years of this century provisions for water were no,t

available from the local municipality. Traces of

these facilities can still be seen at some of SLlfi.
Sahib's complexes.. .
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CHAF'TER S I X

CCJNTR I BLIT I~ TO

~I. SC'iI-IIS"S, .

HISTCJR:V

AFRICA

IN

SLlfi Sahib's contribution to the Muslim community of. .
South Africa may be judged by his record of

achievement in the religious and educational and

humanitarian spheres.

It is important to take into account the political

limitations and the constraints of a wholly non-

Muslim (Christian and Hindu) environment which ?L1fi

Sahib encountered when one evaluates his overall. .
contribution.

SLlfi. Sahib. . utilized religious teachings and

principles in order to understand and transform the

"culture" of the politically oppressed and

economically destitute Muslims.

-SLlfi Sahib's major, . contribution was in the areas of
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Islamic religious education and the improvement of

the human condition of the oppressed and destitute

Muslim and inculcating in them the capacity to

sustain themselves through Islamic spiritual

consciousness in a

world.

materialistic and demanding

He was a leader who understood the social tensions

which revealed themselves at an int~a-cultural

level~ viz. tensions between the
- --

Hanafi and Shafi 'i.
Muslims~ and at the inter-cultural level~ between

Muslims and Hindus. Therefore he consolidated a

large sector of Muslim society so as to enable the

healing of a fractured Muslim identity.

Furthermore~ he impacted impressively as an

ambassador of Islam on people of other faiths and

culture which had a lasting impact on succeeding

generations. Therefore 9L1fi Sahib's work. . can be

expressed in the form of commitment~ concern and

service - it was a commitment to the Muslims of

South Africa in particular and to humanity at large.

He was like a "living" ambassador of Islam who lent

a voice to the oppressed~ destitute and marginalised

Muslims.
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to educate the Muslims in

inculcating the spir-it and teachings of Islam. In

o r-der- to achieve this end~ he str-ove to establish

masajid and as well as madaris wher-ever- Muslims

r-esided in lar-ge number-so These ser-ved as centr-es

which played a pivotal r-ole in educating the Muslims

;-

and tr-ansfor-ming ignor-ant and illiter-ate people into

pr-acticing believer-so The success of his wor-k may

be gauged by the fact that almost all of these

institutions ar-e playing an effective functional

r-ole in ser-ving the needs of the Muslims. The

Islamic wor-k that he initiated for- the upliftment of

the Muslim community has been effectively promoted

by successive gener-ations up to the pr-esent day.

Significantly ther-efor-e~ the ~ufi establishments

(masjid and madrasah complexes) have consistently

played an important r-ole of r-eligious upliftment in

the Muslim community. They ser-ved a multi-pur-pose

function. The mas~jid~ r-ather- then being places of

wor-ship alone wer-e used to impar-t Islamic education

and instr-uction. The Sl..Ifi masajid, wher-ever- it was
•

established~ for-med the hub of Islamic activities

which was r-elevant to the community that it ser-ved.
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Furthermore~ the ~ufi establishment served to bring

the Muslims together, thus enabling the masjid to

function as a religiously unifying and socially

cohesive force. The masjid-madrasah complexes also

offered opportunities for members of the Muslim

community to get to know one another and to share

their moments of joy and grief, thus bringing about

understanding

believers.

and co-operation amongst the

As no ted previously (Chapter 4)~ Sufi Sahib was the. .'
first Muslim to liase with the prison authorities

for the sake of the welfare of Muslim prisoners by

way of Islamic education and provision for Islamic

burials for the deceased inmates. This was a

pioneering step on his behalf which served long-term

purpose of inculcating consciousness amongst Muslims

of their Islamic duty to fellow-Muslims in distress.

Now at present this is one of the important

activities of the Muslim Welfare Societies.

-Moreover, his step in training Munshis (Chapter 4)

- -and posting them to different Sufi centres served a,
primary need amongst Muslims who were deprived
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th~ough social~ political and economic ci~cumstances

- of basic Islamic education.

- - Sahib did not conside~ his endeavou~s to be an. .
epheme~al phase in the life of the Muslim community.

He wished to ensu~e continuity of his wo~k of

~eligious inst~uction and ~efo~m (which explains the

stipulation in each of the $ufi complexes he

established that the eldest male f~om his descendant

should be the successo~).

- -As ~ufi 9aPib belonged to the Chishti and Qadi~i

o~de~s it was quite natu~al on his pa~t to p~omote

-the Chishtiyah and Qadi~iyah doct~ines to those who

wanted to be trained in tasawwuf~. Indeed the sufi•

doct~ines popula~ly p~opagated today in South Af~ica

-
a~e those of the Chishtiyah and Qadi~iyah.

As fo~ Islamic education~ $ufi ?a~ib~ believed that

to confine it within the walls of the madaris was to

exclude a large section of the community f~om

acqui~ing it. He the~efore encou~aged and promoted

~eligio-cultu~al activities such as ~1ilad al-Nabi
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and 'Urs Sharif in order to gather common Muslims on

Milad and 'Urs occasions so that education could be

imparted and an Islamic identity forged. His

success in imparting religious knowledge in the

Muslim community through a long-term process of

personal contact~ association and participation in

religio-cultural life may be gauged by the fact that

-the Milad al-Nabi and 'Ur» Sharif continue to be

celebrated popularly to this day at each of the pUfi

complexes and at the private residences of many a

Muslim family.

To alleviate the condition of Muslim orphans
- ~.

Sufi.
Sahib established the first yatimkhanah at the. .
Riverside complex in Durban and one in Cape Town.

This was achieved at a time when Muslims in South

Africa had limited financial resources. He

succeeded in this task through the co-operation and

assistance of the Muslim merchant class.

- -
!?ufi Sahib armed the Muslims in South Africa 'with an

ideological defence that could not be broken easily

although they lived as a minority within a largely

non-Muslim religious and cultural environment. He
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strove to alleviate the condition of the destitute

by establishing schemes for the provision of food,

groceries and medicine for c ommon ailments free of

charge to the destitute of all faiths. His work

served as the foundation for welfare activity in the

Muslim community in South Africa. It also gave

birth to aspirations for an Islamic cultural reviva1~

as became manifest in the proliferation of Muslim

community and welfare organisations established

throughout the rest of the 20th century~~.

~ ~Re fer Mahida, E.M.: History of Muslims in South
Africa: A Chronology for a historical account of
Muslim organisations established in this country.
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A notable char-acter-istic of SlIfi. Sahib was. .
magnanimity. What is r-emar-kable is that when he

fir-st ar-r-ived in South Afr-ica he was so moved by the

hor-r-ible conditions to which the ear-ly Muslims wer-e

subjected to, that he became committed towar-ds the

impr-ovement of their- lot. It need be noted that the

task to which he dedicated his life ther-eafter- did

not easily blend with the envir-onment of the er-a he

lived in which could be best be descr-ibed as

"exploitive". His highmindedness and concer-n for-

the common lot pr-oved to be above the gener-al mor-al

and intellectual level of the time. His

philanthr-opic vision clear-ly manifested itself in

the establishment of the chain of masajid and

tnede r is: .• complemented by social upliftment

pr-ogr-ammes, that ser-ved the Muslim community.

?lIfi ~aQib's popular-ity has not yet faded and one

can safely opine that, in the spir-itual development

of the Muslims in South Afr-ica his contr-ibution can

not be ignor-ed.
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There is no doubt that through his teaching and

practical campaign, he succeeded in contributing

immensely to the successful growth and revival of

Islam in South Africa.
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1 JULY 1911
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SATURDAY, 1 JULY 1911]
["THE NATAL MERCURY",

OBITUARY

A Well-known Mahomedan Priest

. ,.. .
OBHlJARY.,

A Wdt.kno\\ 0 M.homed.ft .Priest
'I;h,' .\Aabulll ..JA.' cumlDllhi\l ill tioutb AI.

- rlra llm mlJllrnl~ (fit' dl'iH1i- bf 56r'ee
l'I.1h ih , tlH- '" t'll ·kllo" n I" ..... l nC lbt! "".er
l :IlIa;.li MOlMlue anet I "l,ball;\g" 1"'\1\0·

Lion.. ,wl!okh. oec~_C!I!"li·~~~\l'~l_~~~.
D\)QI1 lit bb q..arter••, t .e nurllt 1».aA ~,
tbe VmCf'ni tU• .,. . The 'fuM r&! took pl.-
TNt", ...)'. arll.l _"..alled "1 - &up
.uunbo', ., ltUMk includina all ' tht! IoeAl ~
h'diall Iftrcla.atA. MonK tboM p~~'
,.cre: -..r.. U..... ".t~ed.AW,I. caa~

dirt 11'" AWllolI&. Y..,... ("'~i.,.. o..u
AmOll. 0-.. Anaod. M. 0. Ancha. Pa41

: lJtlIlUUt, PVlIC'e Kuata..ji, aDd abull' «;t"
tbUlla.."H1 otllfl"L .

Th« ,l~ C\UIMI to Uli. ('410", ab~lIt

10 )...,u... an.1 "t.arted hia . >-.'.on :'\ 0
ainl'li"rate tH onndltioa of t~ :' M...Noau~
dan Itr rh,,~, of who. to-cia)' (tyfr " \.1'"ul .
"net Ill"" hillln,( IfIIi, (Of.tllM. and Nhu-a'N .t I

llilTl''' nt or.'""n1t(M. atellOO.... "ncl ,"o.ql\l"~
..!M.rt.. I ." tIN! r... ll1t tt' hbt lahorio\l'4 work
.t J)lIrh"., Tnnp." Vflnalam. ~britltbllr~.

, l.ad,.~cnltb• .'IJb"nnflllburw, rapM.o"lI:· an'(
' oUIl' r pi"'" in Hncllll AfrirA. 11 i " 1~1'" ,I

to tb,t . ~l·to·do In4Ian."M ,.mlllllt i,
rNltfUldf'd 1,1), "ad tM ...t.hlilt"",,," ,... : tl

b"inR ('On",",tNl Oft eh" ""rit..I.i·, l"Oftl ".
bIlU.... 01 mft'CIIlI,n'" ..u' .tonok...'P.·.... to

; mlXl' ~llJt: "'0 hMY, tTamo ". 11,,, ,,,,"..,'e
1

1
ttf thl' ClOftIarilnlt)' CO,""",nf'd who hi'. ,...." I

to tllo":-I t.o P"T tIleir I..t 'f\4I'f'tLto. tho l
, t.,..,n '''''y 4"p"rtrnflllt klnl1l, :tn,tn,.- t "

.peetal lI('f'yfeto of l"..OlLl1I to) ... , from
Urngt'lI!. I .. ~ . '

The Mahomedan community in South
Africa are mourning the death of
Sorfee Sahib, the well-known
priest of the Lower Umgenl Mosque
and Orphanage Institution, which
occurred on Thursday ~fternoon. in
his quarters at the north bank of
the Umgeni River. The funeral
took place yesterday, and was
attended by a large number of
Moslems, including all the local
Indian merchants. Amo~g those
present were: Messrs Dawad
Mahomed, Abdul Caadir, Dada
Abdoolla, Hoosen Cassim, Omar
Amod, Osman Amod, M.C. Anglia,
Dada Osman, Parsee Rustamji, and
about one thousand others.

The deceased came to this Cdlony
about 16 years ago, and 'started
his mission to ameliorate the
condition of the Mahomedan '
orphans, of whom to-day over a
thousand are being fed, clothed,
and edUCared at different orphan
ages,schools, and mosques started
as the result of his labor1Qas
work at Durban, Tongaat, Verulam,
Maritzburg, Ladysmith, Johannes
burg. Capetown, and other places
in South Africa. His appeal to
the well-to-do Indians was
promptly responded to, and the
establishments are being conducted
on the charitable contributions
of merchants and store-keepers.
To cope with the heavy traffic of
the people of the community con
cerned who had been to Umgeni to
pay their last respects, the
tramway department kindly arranged
a special service of tramcars to
and from Umgeni.
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The annual festival of Umgeni is
coming on to-morrow, when large
numbers usually spend their time
outdoors, and it is coincidental
with a similar festival held in
India in honour of the patron.
saint of Mahomedans, Khaja
Moinoodin. The deceased, as
usual, sent invitations all round
the Colony to c~lebrate the
anniversary, but it was not
decreed by Providence that the
host should personally take part
in the festivity.

The said festival, however, at
his special instructions, will
be proceeded with· from to-night,
and will · last the whole day to
morrow, when over 2,000 people
will gather there and pass the
day about the bank of the river.
At noon a special and memorial
service will be held, after which
the guests will be treated to a
grand feast.

The tramway department has
arranged special fare for the
passengers to-night and to
morrow. A large number of up
country and coast storekeepers
and merchants were present at
the funeral yesterday, and will
also attend the festival to
morrow.
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-GENEAOLOGY OF SUFI SAHIB. .,
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Geneaology Of Hazrath
Soofie Saheb (r.a.)

Hazrath SoofieSaheb(R.A.)wasa directdescendantof HazrathAbuBaler Siddique(R.A.).
To be morespecific it is notewonhy that he belongedto the 35thgeneration. We reproduce
belowhisauthentic geneaology.Weare inpossessionofanancientgeneaology and it is from
here that we have tracedhis remarlcable lineage. Beforewe reproduce the geneaologywe
wish to mention that almost every generation produced Qadis (IslamicJudges) who were
posted to various parts of the MiddleEast and India. Thus you will notice the titleof Qadi
attached to every name as contained in the original authentic geneaology. The geneaology
also mentionsthat the 1st Qadi was appointedon the 15thof Ramadan854 A.H.The first
person to be appointed as Qadi e Shariat was Hazrath Qadi Ismail (R.A.).

I Qazi Hazrat Abu Baler Siddique
2. Qazi Muhammad Bin Abu Baler
3. Qazi M.Omar
4. Qazi Abdullah
5. Qazi Qaihafa
6. Qazi Rehman
7. Qazi Osman
8. Qazi Muhamed Aabin
9. Qazi Abbaas

10. Qazi Ahmed
11. Qazi Saaeeb
12. Qazi Muhamed Jafar
13. Qazi Qasim
14. Qazi Osman
15. Qazi Hazrat Harecs
16. Hazrat Abdurahaman
17. Hazrat Idrees
18. Hazrat Abdullah
19. Hazrat Ismail
20. Qazi AIi
21. Qazi Ebrahim
22. Qazi Noorudden Fazih
23. Qazi Ahmed
24. Qazi Ebrahim
25. Qazi Ahmed
26. Qazi Aimuddeen
27. Qazi Ahmed
28. Qazi Ebrahim
29. Qazi AbdulJari
30. Qazi Ebrahim
31. Qazi Yusuf
32. Qazi IsmaiJ
33. Qazi AIi
34. Qazi Abdul1ah
35. Qazi Ebrahim
36. Gulam Muhommed Soofie Saheb. .
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GENEALOGICAL TREE

I t . W('JL I I r.l se l"VE' a u s e f u 1 p u rpo s e to cr i t ic a l l y

p.>:;_Hni n e the genea logica l t l~ee both in t er-ms o f

i ts a ut henticity ~n d l i neag e .

Tllc"! ~l e ll £~a l og y is pr-o b lema t i c: si nce i t Y-a i s e s

s e v e r a l s i mp l e a rithmetica l e rrors . In t he

f i r s t i nsta nc e , i f a g en e r a t i on is taken as a n

average t hirty yea l~ s t hen ( a c c o rd in g t o t h e

q enea lo ~1 .i. cC1 1 tn:'!p.) ~ c o rn rnen c Lriq wil:h Abl.l Ela.k r-

Si d d I q [ f i r st Ca l ip h o f I s l am ] born i n 573 CE

a nd pl~oc eed in g t o Ghu l am I"lu~alTlmad [!?CdJ. ~a!l.1: b]

bo rn in 1 850 CE ~ t h e years c a lc u l ated would

t o t a l .1 O ~O y e a r s whi c h l e ave s 2 2 7 y e a r s i n

que s ti o n .

Mo reover ~ ac co r di n g to t h e g en e alog i c al t:r- e e

( En g l i sh v e r sion) eac h of Ghu l 'Et rn

p r ede c e s sors i s r e fer red t o a s Qi~ r (I s lamic

,Judge ) . Ho1tJe vel~ ~ the gen ea 1o g ic a I t l~ ee ( Ur du)

I~ p. vea l s t hat t h e te r m Qadl. is no t a p pli cab le t o

a ny a scendan t u n t il t he .19th g enera t i on i . e .

G1aclI I sm~ i I .
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APPENDIX 3

- --
TOMB OF ~IB 'ALl SHAH -

HYDERABAD, INDIA

. "

•., • ~ l

I cA.o~l(U,a· -e- cA.oaQiyo, 91ydellabaad
V<hwo10 9Jobeeb cA.Qi ghah (hahtllaluQQahi aQaihi)

,,

I
i
)
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MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM [ELDEST SON OF
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APPENDIX 5

Announcement
In The Name OfAllah, The

Beneficent. The Merciful
With the view to inform all

the member of the Chistiya
Nizaamiya. Qadriyh Aaliya,
Subarwardiya, Gesu-damoziya.
Nasqsh-bandlya, Maghribiya,
Shauaariya Kibrooiya,
Noorbakhshiya, Awsiya etc.
concealed in sanctity

All praise is due to
Almighty Allah.Lord of the
World and greetings and
salutations on his messenger,
the Noble Prophet, and on his
family, the pious and purified,
and on his companions, the
guided and perfect. and on all
the friends (owtiyah) of his
followers . (Let it be known)

After which, let it be
established that this well
wbMr' J successor and deariy
beloved Iladjie Shaah Gulam
Muhammad Soofie, may Allah
in the love, protection and
attention of the magnificent
spiritual guides (RA), grant
him a long life and encompass
him with peace.

Because ofhim, the orders
of Chistiya Nizaamiya and
Qadria Aaliya etc. are
progressing well in Durban
which is in Natal. SOllth Africa. . - . - --- - --- -- - --- --
May Allah via the mediation ofall the khwaajas and 1I0ly per.fon.f and with tire love/care ofthe Peeraane A'zam,
gram continuity till Qiyaamatfor this bounty.

For it',<; permanence and support for the future to be secure. it is necessary that a resident successor be
appointed. Therefore his son Anjuumand Miya Shaah Muhammad lbrahim Chisti Nizaami, whom this well
wishers has taught and made happy with the favour ofthe Peeraane A' zam (RA) when he became worthy of
the way ofTareeqat.

Then this well wish er granted him permission to take Bay' at in all the Silsilas, and exalting him with
khilaofat ofthe Peeraane A'zam and he became the resident successor to lIadjie Shaah Muhammad Saaheb
Soofie . May Allah in his pleasure keep him alive with love and steadfastness for the favours of all the
Khwaajgaan.

We have in exaltance and respectfor all the various silsilas, announce thus sf! that it may be accompiled
with far and wide and that you may present yourselves to him with love, honour nad obeisance, Whosoever
revered and hounoured him with obedience, should regard it to be in the most important service ofmyself.
Countless compliments and regards.Inscribed on Monday. the (ith ofRajjab-u! Murajjab in the 1321st year
after the lIoly lIijrah. .

Translated as best humanly possible "y my most humble sel]; Ustnnd Muhammnd ls-llaaq Sulaimman
Rawoot. .

HABIB 'ALl SHAH CONFERS KHILAFAT UPON MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM, ,
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lIabib AIi Shah (R.A.) announcement to
Soofie Sahib (R.A.)

The most favoured of humble, Mia llajee shah
Goolam Mohammed Soofie Chisiti Nizami, may he live

long.
I supplicate to Allah that you remain steadfast in

the love ofyour Peers and live in safety and may the
spiritual benefits eminatingfrom you, increase daily,
with the wasilaofall the Peeraaneezaam.

Every spiritual personality in charge of a silsila
needs a worthy successor and Sajjaden Nasheen. AI
lIamdulillah Allah has blessed and given this Nemat
(bounty) in your very home, and that is your fortunate
son Mia Shah Muhammad Ebrahim emerged a.f
capable of this position. After intensily educating and
training him / have bestowed on him the Khilafat and
Ijazat (consent to accept baiat) and blessed him in the
presence and office ofPeeraane Ezaam. lnsha Allah in
the future he will be your representative andsuccessor.

All those who are connected to you must be
informed of this blessing of Peerane Ezam as a
declaration so that they will take heed ofit. I have also
given a documentry (written) Khilofat Nama bearing
my "Ignmurtf tJnd stamp tu nUlhtultlr.lly. I htJvtf also
included a notice ofdeclaration with my signature and
stamp. FRame it and install it in the Khjanqah and it is
appropriate that a declaration ofthe same be made by
yourselffor the sake of information ant! publicity in
your circle.

Since there is no Urdu printing press in South
Africa, / have written it andsent itfrom here. Sign it and
distribute it among your well wishers. All leaders have
this very pattern that they appoint a SAjadah Nasheen
and successor worthy ofthe position.in their own life
time so that the silsila continues to function in future
and the spiritual order remains on track and 110future
scandal and conflict. I hope in my Peerane Ezaamthat
may Allah bless Shah Muhammad Ebrahim and his " It
generation to generation. Mayheremain the path ofhis . ' ~ '... . . :...." . ~
Peerance Etaam, Ameen. ' ,~ ' ·<1Ic1 iJ'0J~Y "'.I~...I"""

Oh Lord of the serva~ts for the sake of Prophet ~ ~-:~i~~!if J'!bcl.lV~":.!;~"'l.~.':'~~~~j:J£,,~
Muhammad (SAW) and hIS great progreny. . J.. ..

Written 06th Rajab 132/ A.1I.
Signed: Sayed Muhammed llabibi Ali Shah

Radawi Madani Chisti Nizaml
May Almighty Allah forgive him and hide his

weaknesses
Signed by his son: Sayad lloflz Ali Shah Radwal

Madani Chlsti Nizami, lIaflzi Al llobibi
MayAllahforgive his sins andhide his weaknesses

Translation by Maulana Abdur Raoof.

-
J;IABIB I ALl SHAH INFORMS SUFI SAHIB THAT KHILAFAT HAS BEEN

• -!-.
CONFERRED UPON MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM.

.. . I J " : ••
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APPENDIX 7

Announcement

In Tile Name of,UmightyAllah, The '
Beneficlent, Tile Merciful.

, ;\ ~. '

I

~J'JrJI.wI~

~": _ , . ... v . ,,\ . \ I 'I 1 . 'J
- I.c,' "~..IC::: "":\;r \ .~l-'~v'J'", .l'-'~tiJ...l ~>()':"' .-Nd,l\ .»' I

" v l~! e lJ ~ 1 ~'11I '~8(,~L(,-I,...1c.f.';(~~(;.I '~(e:... J~

Cl ':":) '";,,lq~ (,' 1 l:.' ~~v~f.u~:rd~tJO-Y~io (.·t~?o~U'.

If> 'C!'........I...-/~·:(..... !;.:,; .6(VI.~,,, (,,,,,,,,; 'J~i:"U:1I. ..0 .. ' . . ..

u:.:·J;~~d~.j '( I"tq l..,:,,· ti,j'~~I~,l 't~ltr ~~ I~"j .J'

~!:,_ " , ~.~'.:() .•~.i/7?(ni"",cJ; ';( L~ '~V:" (~ (} ' t:,:";':-) ~,:,~U !I

~/ c=..tf ttl~)"' ''; II ~'J liJ~·lt ~.~J~(~':';~.0Jr~ I:'', ~

tt/.lf';,::~·~~,i:J~.:~~J!J,.. rcJ';f.~I!;;. t'-(L-;
..J. . c-- ! ,/ • /' /. • ,,-;.f .~ /
'l.c;~. !:',fc.I III~' cJ;9(1lI ' % '-j lJ,lr/ ~() uv;.-~tfJ.·'dV

;"' Ir1~ I)r..dv :(... .i'~~) Ie:::-~vbir:.Ic... '~J' ~jl( I) I;;. ... . 7" - , '/ r •

(.~)lij'd~l~fJ,·p(f/-?~~"·j,"':""~ ~;~;' ,.~ ~;?

0~ lrM'J/I~]! '(.~d'~)~~ IJ~~ If)f~;J''~'iJ~ '

All praise is due to Almighty Allah. Lord (1 the
World, and greetings 'and salutations on llis
messenger Muhammad (SA. W.S.). his family and
companions and all the friends ..of Allah (Owliya)
am ongst his followers . .- . .

In tnah and respect to all the pious ones (Peerane
A ztom) may tpgr souls be blessed. My mentor, llis
exalted eminence and guide (Peero Murshid) has
honoured this humble servant flf llis 11)' bestowing
Khilafaf on my beloved son Miya Shah Muhammad
Ebrahim [masy his age be prolonged). lie has
honoured him with the Khilofa: of the Silsila (order)
Chistiyab Niramia Fokhria Ilofizia and noble
Qacliriyah orderandall other Silsilas (orders). lie has
also appointed him the deputy ofthis Humble Faqeer
and vice -regency (SAJJADA NASIIEEN) of the
llabibiyah Masjid, Khanqoh and Madrt.fsah.

lie has honoured this humble servant further by
issuing a document signed tothis effect and with his
seal andfurther honoured me with announcing it with
the accompaning sealand signature ofllis deputy and
S.'\JJADA NASlI£EN Hazrat Maklu((lomuJ Alamien
Sahebrada ofmy honoured llazrat, llazro: Qibla Ma
l lazrat Khwaja Sayed llofiz Alisha Saheb Rozwi
Almadni Chisti Nizami al-Fakhri al Noorl
A1-Sula~mani al-llofiti .al -Habibi lIydu~ad (May ~%£1./~tTvt, '~ c:rc- li~J...jJ)v1QUq;
the A1m'ghty prolong Ills shadow over until the dayof (iV' . " : . ,/ ~ r. ,/ ,;" ... . . •
Judgement) . mHf6(.. c...-~"' '-f/(./'II!.- '- .:y'.J &/~"... ~ ... /,:,,~ !( Y

This announcement with (he afore -mentioned
signature and seal has been sent to me so that 1carry
out the instructions thereto. Thus this Prayerful
humble servantannouncers this blessed good news to
all myfrlendsandbelovedones with happinessandjoy
and reproduces it.

Wilh Salaam
The Profound.Humble servant
flaji Shah Goolam Muhammod Sooji Chist!

Nizami Fakhri Ilaflzi Ilabibt
The Province ofNatal, the city ofDurban.
The plnce Umgeni (which 1have honoured with

the name)Nizamabad. The suburb Fakhria Khanqal:
llabibia

~UFI ~~IB APPOINTSM~ IBRAHIM AS HIS KHALIFAH AND- -SAJJADAH NASHIN OF THE ~BIBIYAH MASJID AND KHANQAH IN
DTll14D<::Tn14 nJlJ)RAN



Further, I wish to
convey to my nephew
that, in his capacity as
Khalifa in Africa, he
must take instructions
frorn lludrat Janab'Pir
Khwaja Ilabib Ali
Shah Sahib the second
of Katalmandi,
llyderabad, Deccan ,
India, who is the
guiding light ofKokan,
India, and who is th»
accomplished disciple
of hazrath Janab

Muhammed llabib Ali
Shah Sahib. tt.«
former being the only
luminary of the order,
it should be considered
esseniial to serve him
and take instruction
from him, so that it
maygive me the utmost
joy in both the worlds.
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APPENDIX 8

Deed ofSuccession

All praises are due to Almighty God and may llis choicest blessings be bestowed upon the Apostle, :
Muhammed, upon whom br peace.

I, the insignificant andhumble Suji Shah Muhammed lbrahim llabibl, son ofllazraJh Sufi Shah Ghulam i
MuhammedSahib llabibi, came to India due to myold age andcontinual illltes,!, afltrnominmingmynephew, !
SufiShah Ghulaam Muhammed llabibl, son ofSufi Shah Muhllmmed Abd-al Aziz Habibi,for tht position of '. ~

Khalifa oftile brotherhood ofthe llabibiya in Africa, as Well a.rappointing him Kuperofthe tomb (Sajjdtlllh :
Nashin, Mut~a1liDargah) in Africa, with a view enabling him to conduct thefUllclions appropriate to the
said spiritual centre [Khanqah) during my absence. " .

As 1now find it impossible to return to Africa owing to my indisposition, I write t~se iinel!rom Ajmer
the Noble, India , on the sixth day ofRajab, 1374 lIijrah in order to assert my'confirmation o/the above
nominated and to appoint my saidnephew, so that this may serve the purpose ofa testamen: and that the
Centre may continue to function under his leadership, according to the order of the supreme Chishtiya
Nitamiya lIabibiya in conjunction to[unction with the order ofthe supreme Qadiriya Hablbiya.I wouldlike
to emphasize that the Urs andother religios ceremonies anddiscourses, togetherwith th«auendantfunaions
appropriate to the Centre shouls be held as hitherto, as WQ.r the pracjift~~rtthe practise ofthe founder ofthe
institution and his predecessors. >~1 .

;-.j r«

'~~'-~~ ~J~ :'-->~I~~ ..cili\ ~ ~~~

~-U:i ..;~~

Witne .ucs:

01 Diwnn Sayid lnayat Ilussein Keeper ofthe tomb Gbarib Nawaa:
02 IIabib the second Ke~per ofthe tomb A.rtontl Ilabibiya, llyderabad, Deccan

03 Sfl)~1 l'yoz Ilusain son ofSayid Niyaz Ilusnin Hashlmi Khadim e Khwaja Sahib, Ajmer the Noble
O1//t'.JP ·MlI.harnmrd Mtlqblll Allih Shah. Chisti Nltami, Delhi

Signrd : Shalt MllhIJmmcd lbrahim, Ajmrr 6th Raja" I 174 Ilijrah ,

UllUAMUAn TDDAUTU ADDnTU'1'C! I"!Uln Au UlIUAUUAn '1'UANT
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APPENDIX 9

TOMB OF MUijAMMAD IBRAHiM IN AJMER, INDIA

INTERIOR OF THE TOMB

IN AJMFR, INDIA

OF MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM.
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t · '1 J., .'."
."- "' <) " • .. . 1,. . "
)\ . 11 '.
_ . : ·~ ' U

'1'0A'I"fUnIIf:¥ur1'0I'ill1l

~\\\ .... •\ - . v, i'l\t ··..\ {. ~J...\\ i O
I he rnby cUl,tlfy 1.11 .,1. I.hl0 tl'lIl1~ . c t Lon
19 not Q con tru vu llt lo n o f S e c . 3 o r- . ,. ..-
Aot 46/1937(........... C~;/O./ / V'"' !l ~..., ',, -:

-~ -}-Ct.A"'/L~

Con~~Y~~~~r . ~
/

I'nlliHEIUJ by Duud or '1'I' III1Sl'U r nc , 11UG/ 1\lOll one , III.JEE

SlWl G001.AM .,\J,iIUJ-i.Im La thu re~lotul'ud owne r I n trust

1' 01' thu UUtHl 01' t hu ~llI h lllll tl du lI ll t! l !~ l o n 01' u certain pleoe

or Lan d be Lng the Ih:I ,11I 1nd u r 1)1' Lo t G5 4 01' the Totlll W IIUS

of P1eterlo1llrltzbuq;, llitll:l t e .l l1 the ilorouuh · or Pletox: 

mur l t zburG, Prov l n uu ',1' (lntu! . In e At un t TllO Acreo tl l n e t e e n

deolmal Four Po r cnen l ;!.ncren 111 . 4 perches).

AIID \'.1iEl ll':A3 the "'11u IL'\J}; E Ullf.!l GOOLI\III /.jJUiOtlEiJ

died 011 t h e :!lI th duy or JUIlt1· lilt! .

•Ulll.I" lE itEA.S und u r und in t" r l.ls ,11' the '£r us t oreatod

In the su I d Dee d o f 'l'ruII3ful', one, SIIAlI/./O/WdEU EBRiLl/n / ,

the elde Dt SOli of th u 111 te I V"n;~ ~liJ.!l COOL.'\I.: J.iiu{QUED, Is

noro.1Jlll tu d to :lUCcu ed to the u r r Le e 01' Tl' U8 to o •

•\l1D \':III~Ill~I\S t h l) un I u !H1 AJI l.iOl1Jli.lED EDlWllM.re u Ide s

a nd I s dom Lc Ll ed in Tnd Iu II1Iern IIU nuu reno unced ul l

mu t t o ru muu du n u to d e vo t o h Imuu Lt ' e xe Lu e Lv e Ly to mystio

co u t empl e td on u nd U ap Lr-Lt uu L life .

JlJID \llIEIl~.I3 0110 susu AIIUUL "~IZ o f u urbu n , ~ia ho/'Ie dun

Prleot, t he nec oud nu ll or t.llt! eu I u lu t e HAJEE SIIAH GOlJl..l\J.1

MAIlO~IE D Itn tl YOUII(.\'.II' b rot he r o r thu uuid 3i ..11l ~OIW.IEU J::illtAill l<i

h aa u ae umed t llo o r r Lco of 'f l' uDt e e und e c t n O il ouen un<1e r

Gennrol Power of ;".lol"lIny IInt ", 1 t hu Gnu dnl of flU(lteDlbor

1 \l :S :S :IUU nxu eu tuu Ill. Bor.lhuy , l)l"Ullt Utl t o hi/I"by thn au Ld

S1Wl IJOllAlLED J.o;i lHAIIIl .I •

.Ill[) \'/l!EIlli ;\S t he I.;uyo r , l: llllllllllior s uud iJu I'eeO Stl3 or

t h s Clty 01' Plntnrl'l:.lrit ;:burG tlo l.O iro t n ac q uk rn po r t Lon or

~UFI ~~IB'S DATE OF DEATH CONFIRMED BY THE TITLE DEEDS

OF THE PIETERMARITZBURG MASJID COMPLEX
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APPENDIX 11

Riverside

'.

1. Grave ofHazralhShah AbduJAziz Sooft~ 1(RA .) 2nd S01l ofHazratb soor~ Saneb (RA) and HazralhShah

Sah~b' S D~f'IIlY.

2. Grave ofHazralhHaje«Shah Goolam MohantmedSoor~ 11 SajlldaNashu1Iand KhaJiah ·E·Azam ofHatrasb

Shah Sah~b (RA .)

J. Grave ofHazratt: Shah Moha_d Habib Soofi« (RA) 5/h S01l ofHazratt: Socfie Sah~b (RA) who was

incbarg«ofSoor~DarbarSprUtgfi~/d.

4. Grav«ofHazrath' Haje« Shah Abdul KaderSoor~ (RA) Jrd S0 1l ofHazratb Soofi« Saneb (RA) who was

lncbarg« ofSoof~Darbar - PM .BUTg.

S. GraveofHazrathHajee Shah'Goo14m Fareed Soofl« (RA) YOlUIg~slS01l of HazrathSoofie Saheb (RA .) who

was i1tcharg~ ofSooft~ Darbar, Overpon.

6. Grave ofHaualh fllSu!A1ishah Habibi (RA) 01l~ Khalifah oflh~ Ilazralh Soofl« Saheb (RA ) who was

incbarg«ofSoor~Darbar W~stvill~ .

1. Grave ofIlazrath llifllllllSsaUt (RA .) 0tI~ ofth«sixlh Khalifahofllatratn Sooft~ Sah~b (R.A.)

Ilazralh Shah GoolamlIaftz Soor~ (RA) 41h S01l oflIazralh Soor~ Sah~b (RA) isburied Ut Soofi~

Darbar.Sbarwood.

- -
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY - GRAVES OF ~UFI SAHIB'~ SONS AND

KHULAFA'
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APPENDIX 12

TOMB OF MAWLANA • ABO AL-LATIF QAOI _. .
CAPE TOWN

-
•'.
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APPEND IX 13

TOMB OF ~UFI SAHIB. RIVERSIDE. DURBAN
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APPENDIX 14

- - -INTERIOR OF THE TOMB OF SHAYKH ~MAD BADSHAH PIR - DURBAN

'- - -

- - -TOMB OF SHAYKH~ BADSHAH PIR
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APPENDIX 15

TITLE DEEDS OF THE RIVERSIDE, DURBAN PROPERTY
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APPENDIX 16

A PART OF THE LAND SURVEYOR'S (WOODLAND H. JEFFRYES)

REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE SITUATION OF AND

IDENTITY OF THE RIVERSIDE MASJID DATED 5 DECEMBER 1984
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the situation of Sub 1 of 01 is correctly described as being
on the east· of the Remainder of 01 but the situation of Sub 1
of Ll is incorrectly described as being on the western side
of the Remainder of Ll.

o. OBSERVATIONS .
1) I am advised that in 1895 a Mosque was built on land

described as Sub Ll and Sub 01, both of Lot 1 No. 1550,
which properties were,in October of the same year, subdivided
into Sub 1 of Ll etc. and the Rem of Ll etc. 'as well as
Sub I of 01 and Rem of 01. .
It is not evident as to the month in which the Mosque was
built, but the survey did take place late in the year, so
it is more than likely that the building was there or under
construction at the time of the survey.

2) My interpretation of the Deed of Transfer 765/1900 is that
Sub 1 of 01 and Sub 1 of Ll were transferred by Narrainien
to Soobier in March 1896 and then in April 1896 to H.S.G.
Mahomed. It was in turn transferred to H.S.G. Mahomed Trust
in 1900. The Deed clearly refers to a Mosque thereon.

3) My interpretation of the other Oeed dated the 1st Oecember
1913, is that Rem of 01 and Rem of Ll was also transferred
by Narrainien and afterwards to others, ending in a transfer
to Abdul Aziz in April 1912. These properties were then
transferred to the Abdul Aziz Trust in 1913. This deed
cle~rly refers to premises erected on the land.

4) All the evidence of diagrams and deeds, and photographs of
tho MosqueiMadrassa, shrine and residence, . and information
given on p ans, indic~te that the existing Mosque i~ in
fact of the Remainder of Ll and the .Remainder of 01 and is
not on the properties described in the 1900 Deed of Transfer.
If the topographical and photographic evidence is to be
believed, then the residence was on Sub 1 of Ll and not on
the property described in the 1913 Deed of Transfer.
The buildi~gs are shown on the attached plan lettered Plan "Y".

5) All but a small portion of the Rem of Li and the whole of
Sub 1 of Ll were, in 1973, consolidated with other
properties to form Lot Prospect Hall No. 15070. The Mosque
is situate mainly on the Rem of 01 and a small portion on
the Rem of LI, now referred to in the papers as Sub 3 of Ll.
Refer to Plan "1". This plan also shows the current position
of the Subdivisions and Gonsolidations.

E. CONCLUSION
We must therefore concur with the .s t a t ement made by the State
Attorney in his letter to Messrs. Goodrickes dated the 12th .
October 1984 insofar as it relates to the ·l oca t i on/ s i t ua t i on of
the · four properties referred to herein and to Sub 3 of LI, and
the buildings originally and previously situate thereon.
We can find no evidence to suggest that any of the transferrors
knowingly transferred the incorrect properties or that at any
ti~~ did they become aware of the situation.

• •••••••••••• 3
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51)ri01 Number
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APPENDIX 18

. , L_ ...:a;. ._ __ . _ , _

CERTIFICATE OF DOMICILE ISSUED TO SUFI SAHIB ON. "
16 SEPTEMBER 1898
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APPENDIX 19

-CERTIFICATE OF DOMICILE ISSUED TO SUFI SAHIB ON. .'
21 DECEMBER 1909
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COLONY OF NATAL.
"Nl! 483 ,1 --'''--

(F '1 '~/ r~ 'd)eo.../ .;.... at •

Immigration Restriction Department,
(ACT No. ~O OF l UO~.)

'., -:... ". ,. ..

TIllS 1.3 TO CEnT IF Y th nt th e person hercinnltcr described has p....nl uced

evirleucc to my S;.: iRfuctioll tha l.e 11:1 <; been Ion uerl y dcmicrlcd or resident in Natal within

the meuuing of lhr lnuuigrntion Restri orion Act.

,- - - _.._- - - - -- -

Name. ~'P.y&..rd!.'rl~ltl....-:il:-i'.~ !. ..I.'!.~:n~-it. ..~~.d.t?f~;~' .d.~:.J-
Nnti oual ity . . . . .•. . .e1~rI.~~ PbCI]or Il irth f?..yr.,~'t;)~~t7- .
Ago..I:J..(,~M Sex ~~ Height . ..1.~..£t•••••.6..;}....in.

Trudo Ill' Profession rI?A-:....i..t.·i::: : .,
Caste )~~d~~':l:':~~ fr.d~ !IIltrricd or Single .b.~y.:~!;d-:, .

Dlstlnerivo Mllrks..•••.l:f:lr~.f.~ P.4I{.,~ ;r.0..,;~t..(.jJ}.·~ ~.' .!;;.~~t!?':;':? .
a I '1.1/' 1:'.1 - :. 1::',7" c ; S e.; ~) '. ~h........y<1.~..Jr...l;~ :,..• .;~ ' ~.: ~ (,O.'..~ ••~ ..rr- l .' \. ~; \ .f r: '" ,,.,,r . -\ ..:' 1

....................: ~'~ ~(:.c..\~(3-i!~ f~~:~ /I~· -':.· ·;:·~·~.~ .
It . , ' " I ! . ; .~ -) ";.: .,.

( . ,:. . .. .. I t:'t~ I::~
•• ••• .. .... .... .... .. .. , ·'~ \ttt. ..,.· ,_t"'. ( ''}# ~J ... (. ,.., x. : ." ,'1 :,,'
PI rH' I . r I It. 1\ '1:(,' :.'-'\....'-.,'-/ ..... co · ;.' •J :':;. neo 0 P HI( onco III ~ ~ tn :?:":,,:",.,~.•~ :/':';.'n~ ")' .~ 'll :./.l ..t/ ~.."... &.~J I 1.\1\ ...';'r.r'-'~ '-'
S' r 11 Id ~ ''', },- ' ''-- '" .~.7. ..? .

ig nntur« 0 0 er :::::;..:%;<:;J.f.)'~i~:~t,\:I->t".t/.:. !?:': ..

Issued nt 111(; JJ1I ll1igmti:1II Hl'!';tl"idioll \ \\aC~.).- ~\~\
Ollice, Point . Tor; Natal, 11 ·) V I

/ :1\0'\

r .r.n. Officer.

..'

J/.ight 'I'humb Impressio n

,.0 .'

. -::....
/

,-,
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APPENDIX 20

PASSPORT ISSUED TO ~UFI ~~IB BY THE ADMINISTRATOa

OF THE COLONY OF NATAL ON 21 JULY 1909

,.
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IS GRANT ED TO
i

H · -h ' " I -! ._~_. _ .ClJ t? E" ':;:, .,~ , ('00 ,-'I'Y\ _ .11":~ 1.." · . Cll i~' ''?( , __-===--=-._..__ .

A Brttish. Subject in. thi~c; . OoloJl.]/ to cncble hini

to 'JliaL~el in Ji'ol'{~i,gn ran».

~tlUl A(J..L
j ~----._ -

~~""'''·''I·''''''''-

. q '{1
_ __ .A_ I ( '.' _. . . __ ._ _~L'1s:1_ L _ -.= .::=-. 19 °9..:_

... ..J - ,
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Hen'lJ Bale
lW'.!f...UI~\V"":' --~~.f:;\~,,( ~t...wmt-GeI~n0l,--n.{1yn~-Ji:ngin6(!l's,

Knight. Conuunuder of tho ~Iost Distinguished Order of SIl~nt.
Ki"~:it''.C()Ul'\5el. nd.',,;Y\is!t...,loT. 'i

Michael and :5ni1j t Gcorgt'~(Go'''CI 'lIor nnd <JomUlanucr-i/l.Uhiyf

iu and over the Colony of Natal, Vice-Admiral of the smnc,

and Supreme Chief OVOli' tho Kativo population,

Jcqucst in t~c ~hmt of Ilia Britannic :Maje3Ly, all t11050 whom it. lIlay

concern to nll (l'+~C1jee, Shah..G .QQIc..-lll':l_'h1\A hO.1'X1E.'d__,

,
.hj5. _ .wi f~ Hojtte rC1i~~l'; . .h,vo _~ns Gcolc:n-n . -.f

.Jiafi~ Cll,d ll: ...,ho,ned Habeel..ee,. .(.~n(.:C_oJ:1e... ,.. "

11 ' , <!J 'trave lDg Ill , ullClIQ

to PASS I"Um"~LY, and to afTord !lrhu eYeI')' assistnnco 01\(}

protection of

t1iucll

which lhry 1110)' stand in need.

, /~~'11~ 110« tJ', fj.(\/(.6,~,,,,, r

at ~....,!~"u :Hmt--U.6Ut;~!iiOliN~'\1~..\,; "nJl in ' the

Colon)' of Natal, the.. .-;;JwJ·/:'_l~~J/

adll'lini~hc.tC"'r .
(;~}':wr.

Siguatnre of the Bearer :-- *.....----..
-------
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APPENDIX 21

-fURS SHARIF CELEBRATION AT THE HABIBIYAH MASJID, RIVERSIDE
•
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- -
URS SHARIF DURING THE TIME OF SUFI SAl-HB•
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URS SHARIF OF HADRAT MU I IN AL-DIN CHISHTI AT. - -
RIVERSIDE DURING THE LIFE TIME OF ~U I ~~IB

Ura 8Mttef of Hureth 800fle Saheb IR.A.), Rlveralde, 1916.
Note the "Kha.tH" In the foreground from where SWHt

rice la dlstrtbuted up to this day.

14 Janu ry 1927 - Inmate. at the Soofle Saheb Orphanage
Umgenl, Rlveralde.
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APPENDIX 22

- -THE VARIOUS MASAJID ESTABLISHED BY SUFI SAHIB.



Rlv.,.1de - Durbln

Clp.Town

Buthe Buthe - L.lotho

118

P1et.rmerttzburg - Nltel

Lldylmlth - Nltel

SprtngfJeld - Durbln



Sea Cow Lake - Durban

Tongllat - Natlll

Overport - Durban

119
'j'

Weatvl - Durban

Col.nao - Natlll

46th CuttIng - Durblln
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APPENDIX 23

THE MAGNIFICENT ARCHWAY THAT DOMINATED THE ENTRANCE OF

-THE RIVERSIDE DARGAH

.. i, .'

J

HABIBIYAH SUFI SAHIB COMPLEX - RIVERSIDE. '. .
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APPENDIX 24

GROUND PLAN OF THE HABIBIYAH SUFI SAHIB COMPLEX -. .
RIVERSIDE

,..
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APPENDIX 25

"'f'" ' .. :: "'_ '~';'l:~~ F.:(' ."·~ ...:~ ;'~'J'~~:~.\.; ;;t::/·~::~.ul~. IJ~ ; ,.j ,..;:_·.t.:·-:~.}...: '.( . ;~

. " •. . .-'.-' : J ., . ,; ·...(. .. /.1 • '" J• . ". f.•. . '. ("': ', " .: .
~~tr ~ ·~~:t' :' "',..:..: ,)0 .. L"' !,....· "";,..- ~ IL ::!~l,.) :..:.:.?"'rt..~""~l) · ,, ' '('J')~;L' " : ';" '-"LP t"

.. . ..;. , ' • • " '. ', . ! ....1 ~ .:. i. :::.. , t .. .. £ rI ·~ ~· '~ l: ·~'. : ,: .\ . i'::' o .
- I.. ~~.I . t. "':' • .~ _ L. . ".. .. . v ~1.!:...,,~:-:: . .,... '("" ' ~ ' ! 1"" OOY- l,.Ilo,; - "

~\ ..
_../ ....

,"

IJerd 0fSllcceuinn
Spi, i,,,,,I SWCf."~S: s nofi , Mnltnm, d. S" ••d "", I .~"t(I.

AM .." I "'ir ".,,, "fji litJI,., 'V'T"' i~'.d I-y ,,,,~, f.1'~" '" Ill' '70

SUCC'JJe,s " f~" dirt' f"fo,. Iti.• .1",''' . 11.1".. IJ" «'v,,, tra ....1""011
of'''' Kltil"f",It(,,~.d "/Surc,ni,,,,) . . , .

I . ,,,. ",.mbI•.~"""'. I '.... " ",,,."',, II"I"b , AI, SIta" S"" ~I.
P,uid~'" of ,.~ . II,," il>i(l Sibil" (O,d~,) and di"c/ (i'OM'O" (If
Iltma'lt Kltawrlj<J IlaMbi"'i .~"nIt SiIO"il> Qi"'a (RA .) ,,/ 11,J. ,0/tad
.."" S" , iru S..",rio, It"" T'Uflff "fTcrnb artd MII.•jid (If''' ' 11""""
m,"'i""''' ,IIl1l1'''''• • i'W1 " d i" /)in,ie' ""mttd ",,"«."a'almartd.
II , .v,aWe il] (I"";"):· Oll ,"i. d",dn,.d 12,,, RlI/oiuIA wwal IJQ!I
" 11. ']f),,, r,,,,utJry. /97t!" C. MnNIo,OM(lII IV.., o ttll MII1"dStlM
drvn "os a"" "",..,~,,'s (If Si"il" II"b i"i" ,"a' "" G'/If't#fa'Iu,· ••
IIarm'It "It"",ja IIabil> Al i SIta" (RA .) nfO.CCII? Qll/a~ af~t>l.' '''
C"in i. Qadtri. IIa1ir. S"'lI illll1"i.Na"". f .u lt,. (RA ) s RI~" "f
.."ili,,,,,I """"" M' "",0"" /lu" c"'ofi~ ,d '0 II,d"IIMd I"d'" 1-..,
"lIcIt, d I.Jr, bord" of P""wo,••~k"",nr. T'''''(IIl. ""um..,,,,,.
MiddI. Fa n ,,"" Af, icII.

I" Af,ica "" P'om,,,' i,,,, " M Ci,culari"" n{Sil.ril" II" b;"i"
"'0. CCMw." d fllll, ", IIa, m'" Sr.nfi' Sltalt C;"nI"m Mn"'.,m•.1
Siddiqi /l obi/li I (R A .) (K""lif" nf "" C;' " ''''f'' ' '' '' (R A ). Prais» f"

'"A/lnIt
11fter Itim Iti, ./.fUI ."" 11"" 0'" S",.r., S""" .If,,"' ,m.J

".,,,lt i,,, SiA.l iqi1I,." i"i (R " )"", wil/l.l '""di"lI ,It~ .lis'''"'' fr" '" ,It.
S..I",,, ..I II i"d (;a, ib Na"'1''' K"""" j.J "'" i""d"" Airn"i (R.A.)
CltM' ,,, liv.. i" "jmr, SIt",i,f, I"did . A, i.. ,", ca." ,Ir", "" M,.
7;, 'a/la , p('m{ttr di, 'nrtr., Itis IW'tJlif..1,~IIow d('_ I",i~u o..' }.i,

c(Jl!",c/iCl" " 'i,h Sibila II" bibia. I)wi"lIlt is s' a'} ill Ajm" .'ilta,i .f,
f"II l"Ni"lI '"' odvic.A~ I"~""',d " is N~p"'w Srofi , S""" Gool","
Af"M,"~dSi.ldiqi IIaloi1li" (RA ). ,,.. sort"f,It .. .~(J(lfi' S""" AMul
A , ir SiA./iqi " " bibi (RA ). " pr"""I, ..,i,,,,, Kalif"'" 1'1_ ill
",Aic"'" ltad "PT"'i"',d Iti. """" . ...a' 'h• .•h, i", s,,,.,,,i,."M"••••
a/lit. Tomb ofSCIOfi ..S"' ,h Gool<ll",,,.,Ita,.,,,,Siddiqi II" /·i,,., (If A .).
si' '''''.,;I illU"'R ,,,i.S('~,ltAft i,,, " NI 7"mbofll"tm ," 11'1tl"'''..,
(n A.) M d ols» ill. lrwrl, d Irim ' 0 co"'i" .... "cri,;,,~ ••I HCnliOIl~

,.';.-f" ner ft'''''' mr arId '''''l2fd ,,,, ,,/'Vic, nf ,It, II,IJd QMI1...
AslaM 11"""", Ie"",,~, II"Nb "'i S"' t1I (RA ) .i'lIIf,trtI ill
1Iy.1m,W tU hi, fi' ," a"d for, ."".' dldJ . Tlti. " i.,,,,ic,,I Kltilal"'"
Namn " " m " " Sonfi• .'iM" "'''''.1IWd /''' ''''i", SVl / ifi 1I"I>iN (R.A)
",,01, ill IIlJ p'U, ,,et d", i"g ,It"U,. S"tlTi~( of IIarm,lt KA_}1
Ga, i" N"wam (RA) i" ,It. I''''R'''' Sit", i' f ".~ ,,,. 6'" R"jnb 1374
A nil, "0101'" si,,,,d ;Jo. n.. , d nfS'lo'er ,.i"" 1>.., ,,1.'0 (''''" i1lld "'Y

.iRM''''' '
S'"fi' Sltalt Gonlam McJw",d 1I,,"i"i" (R A.) Ita. "",,,iII,.d

Ms ,Id, n s"" Sc>tJ{i. S""It Moltnrrud S"..d "abibi a.r rA. Trnth
SIf', rio, dK,i,,~ "i. lif, '"roll''' "" nffic, Md al.o rrCSf'" ,h ,
Kltilaf"lJ, '" Iti. n c"nd.'0"Soofi. Slta" AMillArir IInb ibi 11. S .., ,It,
""iI/ "I AII,,1t "'1$ ollt,rwi" . II , pc1J.'",,_, "'fOri acc"mplis" i""
,Ir,/,,'i...I cf....rr. .." ri" "

" i. 'h, ""I" '" .MI,," 1'""1,,. C,,"'irtly" "a" (Wdu . , ,, .. 10

1t"".I"w,,It, ,,,,,...,,d :o ils , is "tfMI 0"'''''.' S" " " .... arcordi"" '0
lIlt ,,'itlt. , .I1Idambi tb,., "/ Sot(l, S1l. ,h ( ~"rrLt'""'"Itn"...d IIa"ihi11
(RA j l .ac ,i", i"""car"dl] a. r".id.." 'nfS iI,lil,, II"b iloi" 11"..",
"",oi"".i, ,I,vtf ,,,n S"'y" S",. ItM'JIo,m"oIS" " .III"I> ,bi rtJ S,,;,!h
N"JIt"" ,..,d 7',..Jfu"t ·

1.ICIIANQ,111lIl.1nTllt.\
2 . TOAlO OF "A7RA TII SfJOTlF. SA" U I (R./I)
3 .7'0,.,11 OF IIA7JM TIII1AO.HlA f'F..F.R (R A ).

AM ''"I'''W'' Itim,,, "/-,,,in 8" i", (PI.." ,) ill lit, Clti"i" " Nl
Qndi,ia SiI, ila (O,d,,). " '!f'I"i" aM P'Of'<'!f'I" lit• .'lil.; '" nui.l.
lIti. I ltawal.r" ", .." .1Iti.• b, ,,,h,, Sot(l. S"" ItAMill A, it 11 .." " ,Ir,
K" ilttfarAofSilrila "abibia. Chin ia artd Qat/iria so 1Ita,batA 11t.s«
b,,,,It,,. cartco",i"", "rvin,Silsilall,,"ibia. ClristiaaMQatli';" i"
''' ..f orm nfacu,.,illR" ''''''. r' ''f'r,~ti,," (:ic.I"'in,,.t1IvIIA"~' 'ill
lit ..M, nf"" .<It, (J...t~rrn"ll1) " '"~",.

I ., i' " ", "".,i"" " r.'" ,"", I "I." 70 r"u "8" ,..,. lit. 5,,,
7.ilJrtli 1375 AH. 14,,, }1Il,. 1956 (';lU i", ,It, U, . SIttl,i,n ,,~

"".:oi",, -I my .Id• .•, SO" rlf , lIafir r "" .Ita ",.bibj a' ,It, Saf vfn
N" sIr.,1tartd"It."" "Imy (i'tI1ltlfa' h,, ' s Tern". AI" " .. ..1,1 t "f'l'tUilt ,,, ,hu, 2SMfi~ Nn,h" •• mayAllalt .n/, ,1IO,d '''~" ,"", "ft"nu IJr ty I"o..1d
" etiv, "lfid""" frrm r.~, U"fir r""."" lIabilti ,,,, Saj.ula NtU"',,, aM T, II.rttt.1 pray t"' ,,",.,brotlu,JCo",illJl, QCcord"" ", dt, ImdiliOrt '"ou,
altl:i,,,, ,IdI·s. U,s fI'1 '''", i~,. Mfljtlali. Md le""",," tItI :ptci/i,dd-~/fS. MiI] lh, lpi, ill*Jl bow"" <JIIdproptJlfI/iOltof/M Sitsil" tl",.., I1,.11 iu ltcwnh..ltl
'n, ,,11 COl'Jl,c" d '0Sil.<il" II" hibi" . " ,. idi", i" A-'ricn '0 ",lit". cl".HI, b i, ,h,,,,.,I,,u wit" 'h~.lt Iwc Soofi, brolh,...

W, 11 K'isit,,:.

r", "" .....jn II" IJib iIIiSlt" Jr .~"i. s"""" NIIs.\"" ":1,, 7;'<1'" 1'le'lI"h Jl.malJt KJr .....j<J lIaml> Ali SW Qibl" (R.A )
Si' IVI"d "'''MII" ,11t",.,(""(Ill .~·",,,,",,,,,"i. Old Ily" ..."",,t Ci,.,. I",li" .
M'i' ''',J.( ..
".TT lI. '.fi' r".•tJ."11,,/-;" , I,f" , ,t. . .. " ..i " " , ....w '"1I.." .. ,~ r,•• 1:~_jn 11"I.ilrAIi SIt. 1t S.,,,; • StJj..4t1NfUlt"" .

MUijAMMAD SA'ID SUFI'S~APPOINTMENT- . -- - -
OF THF. HABIBIYAH SUFI SAHIB DARGAH

AS SAJJADAH NASHIN
RIVERSIDE
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APPENDIX 26

A new concrete dome was also placed on the extended

Musjld of Hazrath 500ft. Saheb (R.A.) at Riverside, 1988.

HABIBIYAH SUFI SAHIB MASJID - RIVERSIDE
• •
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APPENDIX 27

--

Interior and Exterior Features of the
Renovated Mazaar Sharief, Riverside, Durban.....

RENOVATED TOMB OF SUFI SAHIB - RIV ERSIDE - 1988. .,
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APPENDIX 28

Mazaa, Sharlef Just before the Renovation In 1984

I ,. / : •
...l 0 . v . .:f ~.•~ ..
The New Dome being placed on the Mazaa, of

Haz,ath SoofJe Saheb on 7 August 1986

.
Original Mazaa, of Hazreth Soofle Saheb (RA), Rlve,.lde 1930

THE CHANGING FACE OF THE TOMB OF SUFI SAHIB, ,.

------ - -- ------.

SUFI SAHIB ARCHIVES, MUSEUM AND LIBRARY - RIVERSIDE. "
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APPENDIX 29

Sword which was presented to Hnzrath' Soofie Saheb (R.A.) in early 1900
by the visiting SI/ltan of Zlln:iba

RELICS OF SUFI SAHIB



- -
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APPENDIX 30

-SUFI SAHIB BADSHAH PIR COMPLEX - KENVILLE, DURBAN. .
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MASJID - KENVILLE

'fII .,';
- .: ..

" .

"

e..

JAMA' A'l' KHANA - KENVILLE - 1952
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Orphanage - Kenville

Nursery - Kenville
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APPENDIX 31

-SUFI SAHIB -COMPLEX - SPRINGFIELD, DURBAN. .'
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Muslld-e-Scotla--'
Springfield:

Through the years.....

1935
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1956
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1978

1984

,.
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1990

..;, .:.....

1990

,..



PROPOSED SOOFIE MOSQUE

t->
W
ce

. ... .. .. ,.
-;:-' - ••••• • ;. ,.. .. . "I'JY_ ~.

, ,...,. ..........

~ '

~

..,....."."'c; 10 c:.f.,tl ~

L.m·b:

.
J

_.- .
.' : ... '- .. ." .. ~

id" i!ili

lii

\ ~~:~~~~~ii~~~~~.:';}..~,,-, ~~..

PROPOSED RENOVAnON OF MUSJID-E-SOOFlA & MADRESSA'S
327 QUARRY ROAD, SPRlNGAELD, DURBAN

PHONES: 289652 / 282202

't
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APPENDIX 32

- - -
SUFI SAHIB COMPLEX - EAST STREET, PIETERMARITZBURG. ..
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DEED OF TRANSFER - EAST STREET, PIETERMARITZBURG MASJID

l.,., ,
DY VIRTUE OF POWEH OF ATTORNEY,

~..:: competent W itness which Power 01 AI~orney was

.~ ' Ll:"' h ih i~ cd 10 Illll-blllhi, ~~y i and the Appearer declared Ihal his Prineipallhe said

'. . lliJEE "GIIII" GOOLIIl.\ UflllOl.tED •
i ; . C)hff'rl . ' , .. '

,I...d truly 1111": leJ:all}' 1OItl<l, nnd Ih:,1 He, Ihe said Appcarcr h,dli.~aeily os

Auorney 10 the "1id IlUJ EE SIIAH GOCJL1lLI LIIIIIOLIED

h.
in the Year

in the presence ol and

Au&ust

lIiDe

dny 0111tb

~.•,..

;;~---- "
=:J.ilcdlhe
Jj ::', '::' ' : ..
~: ~ oi OUI Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and

: t
.,lid by Ihese presents cede and transfer, in Iull and Iree properly 10and on behalf o(

.' ii •.J r,t: :.iII,U! GOGL/J,; 1I,',1I0~D iD tru;;t tor "tbo U08:l ot ~bo U,l:IhoQodnn

' n~ li " i - 'l . i C".. • 0" A'" ...... , n::; "",CCC:::::;Ol':J an ..rice or ;;OiCDO, 11 cortnin piaco
" , 11

.~~...t- ~';;;m=::::-~;=,_...__.... . u,_~
", .. ' , ' AliHlI V;~ r.-LiJHm~DfS U1TG ~nfIK. J

11
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:.t', " 01 l:\r.J in .::::I;c:lt :! ccrc;:, . 0 roodn ond ltl.il {lerqheo, belnc
':. ::/. r.."l::.::i,lllcl' oC t:lC1 Lot tlo , ·::!!i·1 or the :Colm Ll1ndo ot l'lotel"tlnrit:- .
:",:::, Co 10n :l oC IIntnl, Dounl1cd 11.;t. by n continunUon ot Lonr.mnrkot .
<:':::,, ;; i ~.F:. by tho IJortion a.l>..e.u. oC tho l:Qid Lot i S.I1. by. ' ;

.{ :: :;r :.::t c:\.: 0ther~li:lo by 11 r-eserve oC tr.n Ccct on tho bl1nl<::J ot c :' ..
.' .. ' ~ :::nc:: t :. trc[:.~:, 11::' ~Iil l eoro fully nl-lIenr tron tho eJ.i~ern:1\ tnnoxod
~~ ~ . :Q !Jce l( :JC TI':III:Jler oC ::J1l1ll Lot ~51\ In tnvour oC &hlnrd O,'en . ' :
" .c d ~G~ il : ::,::, l:;77, mill to t l':O cuhoc'lucnt Doodo .of frllnoror tho
. .. ~ l ':,:' v: I;::h :h tu 11\ fuvour of AVI.onror' 0 L'rlnc1vol nnu dratod
; ·:e :.1y h::rollith,

~h i :.: :;r:mcCer 10 pu::ced nubJect to tao cond! tions con
~ :: l r.:: ~ i:l t!:o Or1l; i nlll Daed or Gront or tho oaid TOlln Lnndo eo Inr
:' . : !1 ~';: ::.,.\,l .icl:blc , and ::0 tho Collo~lln~ :It,ecinl cond1tiono :-

~il() ' l nll,( end tho proceod:J tllorcoC ohnll be oltcluoively
;.: :: ~ :l Cor c h~I'1 toblo pu rpouea nl'l'roved by ond nccordinlt to tllo tenato
c ,' :' ;IC ~llnt /·!;:!lo::led:::\ l:"o1~h. T:le contrel of tho proceedn rrCI1\ tho"
:-.::ld .t~nd :3hn11 ve:Jt in tho handu or tho said IIAJEE GUNI GOOL/~I '. ,
i .: :~ IC: ;r::D ant! hiu Cucce:;oor:J 1n ocnco nho ~holl bo entitlod to rrve
'.n the Ilrel:li:JC:3 erectod on the ouid \.ioco oC ltnd nnd to mn1ntnin
.1J ::!J c lf 01' t iler..:elv::,o n lll; or t lle nLC"rcmhid prncccda, 0:1 the dCl1th
r; .' "': '0 .; ~ l .i a.'.J::: : :;:1 ,\11 GuCtL!~1 L:!,IlW J::D the offico oC TrIl::tCO ahnll
l .:.: _c .·II ;~ t o hi:.: el Je:.: t l:\c.lo Ir .cuo and tho In:lLo dC:lccndC:.'ltu or cuch
: ~.:: : : :.:\11 i ll L!lc event or th:l decco::dunt~ or tho oldeut anlo 1:;::uo ·
:;: ~ :: :: o ~i :' III..J L:J:: :311 1\11 GOrJL/':'1 i.:/,II\.I.IED boinc e:thnUDted the OC Ilco er
''::1'::::'~ ::e ::I: !ll1 do~cend to tho pcraon or pcracnn trom titlQ to tieo
-, : · : c ~o ; l (;n ~ r.\' po l nt e d b:l Q 1\IOJOl'1t:J oC tho :iun1 UnhOClodon9 rC:11d1nc

. ~ ::! : : :I throc IJilo r :lll!uD oC tho :lllld [l1cc.c oC lend - provided
·:.;· : ..er t : l ~t 1.,10 eL::ctonl ahaf L not be entitled to eloct en out::lidor

:".,..' :: :. .:. :: ::' :::: C ,, :~ J :"'T~:J Cl" t ho u :.t1d IIJ.JEE tiJlAlI GCOL,'.ll UNI(j ~i.ED Ilro
... .:•. _:.:...:t-:..i .

Aloo oppe:lrod boforo [\0, no~lctrnr of 00011:, tho·acid
' .. : . ·~ :: re r :11:0 , nc t in!; undor Ponol' or Attorney datod tho 11th day or .,

. ::: :: 1~0D ::l· r.:ll.cd to hlL, b:l t ilo :laid II/,JEE SJlAII ·OOO LN.{ UAIICtIlED, did
. . ' •.. . .: 0 : !li :) b...· h~!. f to h c:ve ::cce !'tC' ll . ~,. ho lIo t h h t;>I 'C.h y · nc c~rt , tbo '
. , ., c : '..1\...: !" : · ~; oI~:·t:· t·~· t ::l;\ [.: ~ ~:l t .- ~:l :,:': c : · r:.:.· ~ ~ :: ;::-:~ : . .. .

, :

HI h.:"c:r..:lllc the Appe:lrer. Ihu s:lid

~~~~ ,,~...w. 6':l~ \?;).-.Ia . .. •.. '

rcnollneinl: ~It the RiCht :lnd Til/e which hi, Principal hereto(or'e ' had lo 'lhe~

i 'l cllli s"~. 0 11 beh,,'f :IS aforesaid, did ill consequence :t150 :tcknowledga Ihe i.,id '. .

. .
IUJEE (iliA" GOOL".L1 L1AHCtIdE~ .,;. :~.. ., .

lu h.: clIlircly dispo~scs:.~cd o( ~nd discntitled 10 the ' samo i and' lh:tl b~ virlue'- ~' ~

l.i II lc~c Prescnts the s:lid IIAJEE fillAll GOOL.4IA /J.AIIOUED in "ru~t •
• ~ .. lU1. Qtor~·

.......
"

". .... ' ..
.•. .r _ ',.

.. .. .. \ ~. . .
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~~., >.,; ' . r IS·" ,. '" - . ~... _

: . ' ~ . , • •• r> • •~ ...r~·~T~ ' .__ " "".'u.~+-"'.".' ....-Jq~~J-J.;lll&lAHHRPCSrrrJHrr;
. .' .. , . AU[E;I VJ R,UJOrumurs U ' . • I

Guccc:;:;OI"::l in Offico . • IfGlRiIK.
hi:" lioiJ~plis.oL·t1lun;;:l\dllliniili:llIl:tStor !\ssigns! II~W "13-~ -.,..._

••11..1 hencelcrth 5h:lll be entitled thereto, conlormnbly 10 local Cuslom i moreover •. . .. .
I'r.?I~I.i~iIlG 10 Free and Warran! the Properly thus seld ~nd transl erred, III

.,:,.
......:;;.. "ls~ I~' clear it from all Encumbr:tnces ' and Hjpolhccalions, llccor'tling lo lhe.. . .... . . ." .

, . _ .. I.;\II'!\ rc~peclillC the purchase ami sale 01 Landed Properly, Govc:rnllllml
· 2 ~ . ; . •

:'( i ,: uowever reserving its righls i and fllllllly acknowledging hi, P,i1,.i~"t I II

.: . :-\" r' lirh';IArily ,~I Ih~ PlIrthll.l< "111.1\ y, 1I11\~,"lil1~ III Ih, 111111 III

.. bo . valuo of tho ooid lend t~ bo tho Dum of XI·it) HUNDRED II/ID

:.:;,,;i: t:: l·'HI; l'Ol:lIli:::; (cces) ~TEllLlIIG.

ill Ulltncss WhCl'.:ol. I the s:lic1 \{el:islr:lr, IOl:elhcr wilh

ha\ c subscr ibed these presents,

;'
. I

the Appearer, q,p'
I
}

Thus done 1/1111 rxrwlcd al th » OUice 0/ Ihe Recislrnr 0/
D~eds 01 l'ie'c;tarillbn rc , ill lI,e Cololl)' 0/ Nalaf all .

Il,e .jO - . d tl )' o/IIIC MOIlIII 0/~
in 11" yet'" 0/ UIIl ' Lord 0;" ThuusCI" d Ni"e ·t ll" dred

o"d 11100 •
. ;

'"

:,. i :.... .

'...
;'

J." ·/-, ;." ,,·,·,I J','nu",,1 U",a; istcl':
1." . il,\ Flllio S'?l·

,
". .,

.. , ....

::.::,i;.: J', ·t}><,r,·c/ I,)· I
~:;'}.q .. ' ,. . . II ri

:~':;~~~ :..~; ' CIlLDEil /'P ;~ALDEn, .
., ",,';::.,. I" 0:/"' '
"::'..~-,~~:':. . Solir~lJ.s.' o";es Public: C1nd Convcyanc:c:rs,

:: ~:; ..; . ,'~ , Durbon, NaIClI.

-. ". ~ '1cJN ./
.;:~.~i::~: . ~~~ J .
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An aerial view ofthe extended and renovated Habibia Soofie Musiid
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